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ABSTRACT
Oral#. QlXg* H© suit a are reported, <£f an invest 1** 
gat Ion of a sample of heavy catalytic oy,el**oil derived 
frcaa Mississippi and South Louisiana Crude©*, Gyslspoils 
are eertain high molecular weight residue® obtained as 
by-prodncts in catalytic cracking operations^
fable® are presented giving the description and some 
of the physical properties of the hydrocarbon fractions 
obtained by using several adsorbents to fractionate the 
sample on a basis of th© relative adsorb&b ill ties of the 
ecespoun&s present in the cycle^©11*
fhe method which was evolved from these preliminary 
adsorbent studies for the type analysis of cycle~olIs and 
other high molecular weight hydrocarbon oils Is described 
in detail* fhe method involves the use of a silica gel 
adsorbent to remove the aromatic compounds from the sample 
extractive crystallisation with urea to remove the normal 
paraffins, and certain physical constants are determined 
on the remaining fraction to allow a calculation of the 
naphthenie and is o-paraffirdc concentration of the sample* 
In terras of th© types of compounds present the analysis of 
the sample under study was reported as follow®; naphthones 
10*1$* isoparaffin®| 27*2pf normal paraffins; 16,7y, and 
aromatic®(by difference) 46p*
A synthetic hydrocarbon oil sample of known composite 
ion wm® analyzed by this method and the agreement of the
©xperimsgnt&lly & ©termined ©oneentrations of th© classest
p m  sent' with th© known composition of the sample was 
good*
II. 4eyl MiCTat^on^:? Since early %r»fciau-:inveetigt- 
tors foimd in 1082 that attempts to reduce o*nitrophenyl 
benzoate led to H-bensoyl aminophenol rather than" the 
expected isomeric o-aminoph©nyl benzoate, the study of 
acyl migrations has been continuous*
Although a large amount of literature eoneeming the 
subject has ©©emulated most of it lias been non-quant i t&- 
tive, ©Ten conflicting in nature* waver, in 1946 
h® Ho sen and %slth applied two new tools of organic chem­
istry to the study of these migrations. Using chromato­
graphic separations and ultraviolet spectra they were 
able to show that th© migrations in question -•were actual** 
ly catalytic 1somerisations of the normal mixed diacyl 
product; they proposed a ^principle of minimum charge 
concentration” to explain the mechanism involved in the 
isomerization,
The writer chose for the present study th© mixed 
aeetyl- and p-phenylasobenzoyl- (azoyl) dlacyl deriva­
tives of o-amtnophenol and. showed that attempts to produce 
either the N-azoyl-O-acotyl- or th© N-aoety1-0-azoy1-o- 
aminophenol always resulted. In the production of both 
isomers. The more stable leaner was found to be th® 
IJ-aoetyl eompoTjnd; it was present in a concentration of 
78?* compared to 22% of the h-azoyl isomer when cither one
vil
of th* pur© Isomers was allowed to come to equilibrium 
In an alcoholic solution#
The choice of the p~ph«myla sob ©naoy X group as on© 
acyl was propitious in that the intense color of the 
group mad© the recovery of the products of a mixed &i~ 
aeylatlon by chromatographic methods an easy task. The 
high extinction coefficient of eompoun&s containing this 
group allwed their quantitative determination by 
speetrophotometnic methods.
The writer ec&fclnes data with that of th© literature 
for the other similar studies in order to determine a 
nreact!on constant11 of the migrations of the type deas­




IHB IXPE ASALISIS m  CXGJM OILS
OTHOOTCTIOH
At the suggestion of th© sponsors of th® % a o  
Standard Oil Fellowship a sample of heavy catalytic cycle* 
oil was inspected to determine whether it would be amenable 
to chromatographic investigation# The cycle**oil inws* 
bigated was a green fluorescent s olid with a pour*point 
of PO°F, The ASTM distillation curve of th# material showed 
that the initial boiling point was 4X5°F, mid*b oiling point 
was 72d°Ft and a final boiling point of 898*%* with a 
98% recovery# The cycle-oll was residual material that 
accumulated from certain catalytic eraeitln|||$p©ration® with 
South Louisiana and Missilsipni crudes#
In the beginning it was planned to recommenda­
tions as to methods for studying the content and nature 
of the aromatic portion of the sample. As it was soon 
possible to make such suggestions the sponsor® decided to 
continue the investigation* in their laboratories, of the 
aromatic portion and assigned the writer the problem of 
studying th© non-aromatic portion of the cycle-oil# It 
was also suggested that the writer attempt to.determine 
th© relative percentages present of th© main hydrocarbon 
classes— via, aromatic®, paraffin® and naphthenes* Such 
a method was needed in order to help determine the changes 
that occurred In the high molecular weight portion of 
these crudes during the cracking operation*
1
Prior knowledge of the adsorptive behavior of aromatic 
and ue«*»ar©mabi© eoagg>o*mde indicated that a hydrocarbon 
sample could bo split into these ©ompomnbs by passage 
through a suitable adsorbent# Of the several adsorbents 
In general use, siliea gel seemed the most promising*
As it was expected that separation of the sample of 
eyele^bil into aromatic and nun-aromatic portions would be 
possible a method was sought for determining the normal 
paraffin, iso-paraffin and n&phthen© distribution in the 
nonparomatie fraction#
The reeently Introduced method of extractive crystal­
lisation of linear aliphatic oompoimda with urea seemed a 
useful tool for the removal of the normal hydrocarbons of 
the sample# Bo analytical application of this method has 
appeared but th© method has been reported useful for Im­
proving the characteristica of certain petroleum products* 
The problem of separating out on analysing for the 
iso-paraffins or th© naphthems did not appear to b© as 
easily attacked as did the problem of the other two class- 
is present in the sample* Th© plan was to attempt to sep­
arate these classes by adsorption methods if possible, 
and, lacking that, to extend some of the correlations of 
physical or optical properties used by the petroleum indus­
try for the evaluation of these classes in lower molecular 
weight fractions.
These correlations of properties make use of such
3
easily determined, © m s  t ants of hydro carbon a as the mole* 
eular weight, melting point, free sing point, anil in©
3*o£ta&? molecular refraction, viscosity, viscosity index 
and refractive indeh of narrow petroleum fractions In 
arriving at an approximate value of the naphthenieity 
of sample, th© upercent ring carbon atoms’* of sample and 
the average number of naphthen© and aromatic rings of 
each molecule of the ample. 3u«h correlations are usually
determined fey a sfet$y of a series of pure compounds of\
types known to be present in the actual sample* l£h© pro­
duct with which this itudy Is concerned is in a molecular 
weight rang© above that where these correlations usually 
are applied, but the principles involved should extend to 
higher boiling range cuts as well#
HSVX3W OF OTS IiITBRATUHE
The first analysis of petroleum product® probably 
has long sine© been forgotten, Today th® analysis of 
specific fuels and lubricants require® th© application of 
practically ©wry analytical method and yet the petroleum 
Industry has to be oontent with average values of physic 
eal and chemical properties of very narrow fractions of 
th© product under consideration*
The process of primary importance for th© separa­
tion of petroleum crudes and products into narrow fraction® 
is still* of course# distillation* This separates the 
petroleisa, by and large, on a basis of molecular weight*
The application of Chromatographic methods makes it possib­
le to separate thee© narrow boiling-rang© "cuts11 into 
major hydrocarbon classes, giving a separation on a 
basis of molecular type* On© of the newest method® of 
petrolem treatment consists of the us© of urea to form 
crystalline adducts with linear hydrocarbon compounds# 
Separation of these crystalline adduets from th© pet­
roleum fractions, followed by the decomposition of the 
addition compound, and subsequent recovery of th® linear 
hydrocarbons results In a separation on a basis of mole­
cular shape*
The determination of the composition of the hydro-
carbon© boiling in th© gasolln®# g&s-oll, lubricating 
oil and heavier ranges is a necessary result of petro­
leum refining operations# Hire© linos of attack on those 
problems seem to have evolved during recent years— 1.*, 
analysis in terms of Individual compounds# number of 
carbon atoms in rings of different types and in the alkfl 
chains and the analysis in terms of molecular types or 
classes#
The A,P#I, Research Project 6 at the National Bureau 
of Standards by Mair# Hossini and colleagues(30) typifies 
the Isolation of individual hydrocarbons by exhaustive 
distillation, crystallization, solvent extraction and 
adsorption separations* 1'hls type of approach imist bo 
confined to the isolation of as many compounds as possible 
from a very few samples* An excellent summary of this 
work was recently given by Mair(2£}# Numerous publica­
tions by these workers may be found In recent editions 
of th© Journal of R©search of the N*B,S, Adsorption 
techniques have proved very useful here; for example# see 
Streiff, Mair and Hossini(39),
Early examples of the isolation of pure fractions 
of petroleum crudes by these methods ar© numerous* One 
interesting example is the Isolation of th© cyclo-bi- 
pentyl naphthenetC^^H^^) from a Louisiana crude by Coates 
{$) In 1906; the same compound was Isolated by Coatos 
and Tims(7) 20 years later from casinghead gasoline#
6
^aay similar approaches to tto# identification of specific 
compounds in petroleum protects are referred to by Gruse 
and Stevens(18),
study of highly specialised fuels for $©t-alreraft, 
diesel and Mgh~eoppression engine® has supplied impetus 
for the development of rapid methods for analysis of pet* 
roleim factions for nring carbon*1 and alkyl carbon content* 
Bing carbons are those carbons in naphthen* rings of hydro­
carbons; frequently an ©valuation of aromatic carbon® is 
also desired* These method® are usually based upon the 
determination of the simple physical and optical properties 
of petroleum products so that the evaluation of a large 
number of samples may be preformed in a minimum of time*
Th© determination of two or three of these properties* 
such as average nolecular weight# molecular volumn, re­
fractive index, melting point and rofnaetivity intercept 
yields figures giving the average composition of the sample 
in terms of the different types of atomic bond® present* 
However, these data do not usually allow an interpreta­
tion of tv© results in terms of the qualht&tlv© distribu­
tion of molecular types present* Method® which are typical 
of this correlation of physical properties are those of 
Deansley and Carlton(6) and Mills, Hirsehler and Kurts(25, 
25,53); th© cited references give many other recent appli­
cations to particular problems.
On© of th© early(i960) methods of this type is that
7
Davis and MeAlxigt©v(8)} this method was need to deter­
mine th® percent ring carbon atoms of n&phthene type in 
a®Ftain Louisiana and Mississippi crudes, Th© method re­
quired only the determination of the viscosity of the sample 
at two temperatures} it was only applicable* however# to 
non- or low-aromatic samples* She more recent method of 
Lipkin* Martin and Kurts(26) was developed with benefit 
of more accurate and extensive data on pure hydrocarbons 
and is reported to give more reliable restate* 'Hina the 
early method of Davis and McAllister frequently gave 
errors of 15% in the ring carbon content} Lipkin was able 
to reduce this to an average error of about 4$*.
The correlation of properties known as wW&termaimfs 
Analysis” Is probably still th© most widely used m#tho4 
of this type. Published in 1955 by Vlutger* Watermann 
and van Westen(4l), the method was intended only for low 
or non-aromatic samples} its use In the general ©valuation 
of samples depended upon the hydrogenation of th© sample 
to remove the aromatic compounds* Later these worker© made 
use of the aniline point of the sample to evaluate the 
aroraatlcity of the sample* (The aniline point Is the temp­
erature at which equal volumes of aniline and petroleum 
fraction are completely mlscible; this temperature rises 
quickly with decreasing arcwatielty of the sample* ) The 
calculation of naphtbene-paraffin ratio: of th© sample
was mad© from a correlation of the molecular refraction
e
and meleeul&r weight* This determination was made graph­
ically fey reference to a curve plotting the molecular 
weight against the specific refraction of paraffins* and. 
of mono-, di-# and tri-cyclic naphthenes* Interpolation 
was possible within the intrinsic error of the method.,
Thus percentage values were obtained for the amounts of 
paraffin* naphthene and aromatic carbon in the sample, 
m i s  .itffssmafelon, with the molecular weight* permittoh 
an approximate estimate of the xnattber of rings of each 
type in the average molecule* Determination of t'-o average 
molecular weight of the fractions was necessary# This was 
Simplified by the study of Keith and Boees (&£}.$ they made 
eryeseople determinations of the molecular weights of many 
pure hydrocarbons and of petroleum fractions and showed 
that an accurate average molecular weight of a petroleum 
fraction could be determined from a knowledge of the vis­
cosity of the fraction at 100 and 210°0* A simple 
method of eryoscopic determination of molecular weights 
was made possible fey the publication of a nomograph by 
Grilfoil(15)* Mills, Hirsehler and Kurtz(55) showed that 
other correlations were usofutl in determination of mole­
cular weights* Other correlations frequently used are 
those of Penske and Koeh(l9) and of Gooding* Adams and 
Ball(17). Application of the specific dispersion of 
light petroleum distillates was used fey Thorn# Murphy and
B*UU0),
In the author*# knowledge these methods have not been 
used with petroleum fractions boiling above about &60°F, 
but much of the data evaluated for pure hydrocarbons of 
high molecular weight indicate that axi..:m tens Ion of mauy 
of these methods to higher molecular weights would not 
result in any large errors*
Applicability of the .adsorption metfeod for removal 
of aromatic compoundss Hecently emphasis on th# analysis 
of petroleum products has been toward separation of th# 
fractions into groups of th© same molecular type* such as 
paraffin and aromatic, allowing analysis of complex fracb ~ 
ions without assumptions of the hydrocarbon, types present* 
fhe most useful and efficient method developed thus far 
depends upon chromatographic process©©* Mair(Sf)- and 
associates(50) have developed chromatographic methods for 
the analysis of gasoline cuts for aromatic®3 they have 
recently extended this method to higher boiling fractions* 
hipkin and co-workers (27) and Mills (52 3 used chromatographic 
methods for the determination of aromatic© in light petroleum 
fractions and In light lubricating oils. Similar applica­
tion to the determination of aromatica in gas-oils are des­
cribed by Clerc, Kinoannon and Weir(5) and in th© ©valua­
tion of aromatics in spindle oils by Beaven, Foster and 
fhompson(l)* 2h© removal and determination of nitrogen- 
aromatic s and other nitrogen containing compounds in shale
oils was discussed by Smith, Smith and J>lnn©en( 57} *
Dinneon, Thompson, Smith and Ball(10) applied adsorption 
methods in the analysis for aromstlea of shale oils and' 
petrolmmi distillates boiling In th© 20O-325°C* rang©* 
Hemoval of aromatic©-by adsorption' as a means of 
improving the eetane rating of diesel fuels is an example 
©f the refinery scale applications of these methods discuss­
ed by Sagle and S©ott(ll)« The same writers also studied 
the kinetics and equilibria of hydrocarbon ad#prptlun 
methods(12). 3pm© factors influencing th© effedlenoy of 
separations, adsorbent characteristics and regeneration 
techniques in th© chromatographic separation of cracked 
gasolines have been studied by Fink, Lewis and Weiss(13)« 
Godlewicz(lS) and Sp&kowskl, Evans and Hibbard(of} 
studied methods for marking the aromatic zones on chromato­
graphic columns. In practice the break between a non- 
aromatic and aromatic zone is usually determined by refrac­
tive index measttremenfc,
Ih© study of viscous compounds has recievod less 
attention but a silica gel separation of $00 viscosity 
oil was accomplished by Hibbard(20) by making us© of a 
diluent. Furby(14> used boated ccolumns and a diluent for 
the chromatographic study of petroleum residua*
Adsorption methods for Separation of Is©-paraffins, 
Normal Paraffins and Nsr?fcth©nes*
11
Generally speaking, adsorption methods have nob proved 
usefni for separation of non-aroma tic portions of petroleum 
products into iso- and normal -pamffIns and naphthsnss%
Sosa® progress along this line ha® boon reported In the 
recent literature in th© separation of hydrocarbons of 
eight carbon at m s  or less* Thus Hibsman'(21) separated 
gasoline fractions into iso* and normal-paraffins* but 
such separations have a low efficiency#
Extractive Crystallization with Urea ? B©ng©n(?),in 
German latent applieation(l940) described the property 
of urea to form crystalline complexes with linear alipha­
tic hydrocarbons* $o application of this interesting pro­
perty was described until 1949, at which time dimmersehiedf 
St al(42) reported that these complexes were stable enough 
to allow recovery of hexadeoan® and other long chain m>* 
paraffins In greater than yield by decomposition of 
the adduct formed when the pure hydrocarbon® were treated 
with saturated aqueous solutions of urea In the presence 
of a reacting solvent such as methyl-isobubyl ketone#
They reported the stability of urea complexes withn n- 
hydrocarbons of less than eight carbon atoms was too 
low (at temperatures above 0°C,) to allow th© quanti­
tative recovery of these short In a later paper
these authors describe (43)̂  pilot-plant applications of
12
th® *a®th©d of extractive crysi&lli aa11on with urea for 
th® removal of nr7ormal and mildly branched paraffins” 
for such reasons a® increasing the oetano rating of 
gasolines, improving the eetane rating of diesel fuels, 
and lowering the pour point of lubricating oile^
(Decreasing the n-hydroearbon content of gasoline has 
th© effect of increasing its octane rating! catena number 
improvement of distillate fuels may be accomplished by 
the additionsof th® n-paraffins obtained from the extrac­
tion of low quality straight run or ©racked intermediates! 
fh@ removal of th© long chain hydrocarbons from lubricating 
stocks lowers the pour point as th® n-hyda?ocarbons have 
higher freezing points than their branched-*chain isomers,) 
To date no application of th© use of urea-adduct 
formation to the analysis of hydrocarbon mixtures has 
cppearcdj neither do commercial refinery scale applica­
tions appear to be financially attractive at the present 
time. However, several of the major petroleum companies 
&3?® working in this field, and it is one in which pub­
lications are slow to appear,
Sxtraetlve crystallization ̂ rlbh urea Is frequently 
difficult due to the presence of Inhibitors In natural 
petroleum products* Preliminary reports given at the 115th. 
American Chemical Society meeting in Houston,Texas In 
March, 1950 indicated that these Inhibitors were certain 
aromatic and perhaps certain nitrogen or sulfur compounds*.
13
wl11 fe© noted that compounds of this type are removed 
by passage of a petroleum sample through a silica gel 
adsorbent column* B*f©pe&ee (1) described a later paper - 
on the subject of urea-adduet formation*
Th© continutog interest in th© analysis of heavy 
petroleta® stocks was indicated fey th© preprints polished 
describing the papers presented at th© Symposia on Th© 
Composition of Petroleum and Its hydrocarbon Derivatives 
sponsored by the Petroleum Division of the American Cbem- 
leal Soelefey at th© April 19S1 meeting in Cleveland, Ohio* 
Of particular importance in connection with the present 
study was t'->© paper fey Chari®t* fe&nneah and Johnsonti)* 
who investigated th® aromatic portion of the sample 
studied in this dissertation*
these workers removed th© aromatic compounds from 
the catalytic ©ycl®~oll by percolation through a silica 
gel colisan, do sorbed the aromatic© with acetone, and 
fractionated th© aromatic compounds Into nine boiling- 
range cuts* The boiling-rang© cuts were indivlchi&lly per­
colated through an alumina adsorbent column to give ten 
adsorption cuts* this manner 90 fractions were ob­
tained*
The parent aromatic type in each fraction was 
determined fey uatra-violet spectraj an estimation of the 
degree of par ffinie substitution was obtained by a
study of th© Infra. red apecbrm and th© carbon to hydrogen 
ratios* Th© composition of th© aromatic portion of th© 
catalytic ©ycX©~oil stock was reported as follows; In 
terms of substituted aromatic nuclei, barisen©s 5;̂,. 
naphthalenes 15^, phesanthrenes 40$, pyrenes 15$, 
ehrysones, bonaphenanthrenos, bensanthraeenes 15$,. 
and five fused rings# including bengpyrene and unidentified 
compounds of highly adsorbed nature 10$, Th© aromatic 
weight percent of the total sample was reported as 44$*
$o®e of the data obtained by these workers in an
i
inspection of th© sample of heavy catalytic cyeie-ail 
ig reported In the following table*
TABLE I
HEAVY CATALYTIC CYCLE OIL
Gravity,°API 28.2
Aniline Point, 183°F.Conrads on Carbon, wt /», 0,265Pour Point, 80 °F,
Vise,,SayboIt©210®P. 57,5
Carbon, wt*& 88,14Hydrogen, Wt.$. 
Sulfur, Wt,£, 11.600,458
Aroraatie0»Wt*>». (silica gel) 
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Preliminary Separation of Cya,le-o$l Sample on 
Silieie Acids In a preliminary study of the adsorption 
behavior of the cyele-oil sample a diluteesoXution chroma- 
to gram was obtained# (For a discussion of diluto-solntlon 
and displaeement-development chr ©matography see the appen­
dix* ) A dilute solution of the sample In hexane(total samples 
g*) was placed on a ft©.IX column of pre-washed silicic 
acid; development was carried out with several volumes of 
hexane* (Column dimension® and pre-washing procedure is 
also described in the appendix*) Th© first few milliliters 
of the filtrate were found to contain about 50$ of the 
sample; upon evaporation of the solvent from this fraction 
a white wax was obtained which showed no reaction with eon- 
centrated^igtwlfuric acid* no addition of bromine,rjao iVledeX- 
Crafts reaction nor shy absorption of light in the ultra­
violet region*
Development of the column was continued until the 
first of several pale yellow bands was near the baa© of the 
column. There were several of the p&l© yellow bands, several 
of darker shades of yellow and two orange bands well ad­
sorbed near the top of tb© column* %>on extrusion of the 
column It was possible to discern eight distinctly different
15
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bands which fluoresced under ultraviolet Mlumin&tiam*
S-aeh of thmtm ©©lored s m s  was cut*out* eluted with ab­
solute alcohol* and characterised by means of ultraviolet 
light absorption e m s , i  Thm absorption maxim thus ob­
tained are given in fable 11* page 0.* It was supposed that 
each band from the chromatogram represented the various sub­
stitution products of a particular aromatic, compounds com- 
paristanwith several known cyclic compounds is made#
Chromatograms A separation of the cycle-oil sample by the 
method of displacement development ©hrom&tography was attempt­
ed* It seemed desirable to determine whether the sample 
slight be separated into ©lasses by this method,* which sep­
arates mixtures of a narrow rang© of molecular weights into 
groups aeeording to increasing adsorbabilities* ftine grams 
of the sample were placed on a Number V column of pr©-washed 
silicic acid. After the entire sample had entered the a d- 
sorbent the displacement developer (absolute ethanol,) was 
added to the colisnn. This fluent did not desorb all of the 
sample; about two grams of the sample was left on the col­
umn. A rougv separation of the remainder of the sample 
into two fractions ( aromatlcs* strongly adsorbed and waxes* 
weakly adsorbed.) was evident* but the method did not ap­
pear practical and'was not studied further.
Separation and Hecovery of Fractions of Cycle Oil 
According to Silicic Acid Adaptability? ^llute-solution
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fABLS IX
LIGHT ABSGRPTIGH DATA FROM PIU0TX0H3 OF 
SILICIC ACID CHROMATOGRAM
Fraetion Number Maximum Absorption Zone Color
Cin order of Increasing (millimicrons) (under ultra** 
^adsorption affinity) . violet light,)
l*W&x Fraction no maxirmma dark
2.Zone A 255 light blue
3* Lone B 247*5 blue
4# Zone C 255 blue
5*Zone D 262 light blue
6*Zone 3 260 light yellow
7* Lone P 260 yellow




2m Phenanthrene 250*5 dark blue
3* Naphthalene 275 light blue
4«Fluorene 252.5 Intense blue
5*Pyrene 325, 342*1 * Interns© blue
6#Chrysene 260, 270(1) blue
(l) Data of API Research Project 44J Solvent* 
Isooctane* All other data taken using 
absolute ethanol as the solvent#
If
methods were applied In separating, a nine gram sample of 
the cycle-oil {dissolved inX&GO'to^of hexane) on a large 
column (Humber VI) of silicic acid (pre-washed)* barge 
amount,® of hexane were used in the development ©f the col* 
After collection of the first six: 100 ml* fractions, 
Increasing amounts of banssen© were added to the developfp 
to cause development of the more strongly adsorbed compounds* 
After development for two hours- with a 3:1 bensene ?hexane 
developer it was determined that only small amount# of the 
sample were being removed from the column* development was 
therefore discontinued* A dark brown residue* which re­
mained on the column, appeared to be concentrated near the 
top* The filtrate fractions were reduced tot', dry ness in 
vacuo, at the temperature of boiling water, and a tabula­
tion of the amounts recovered and their physical appearance 
Is given in Table III, page 8 *
Separation According to Calcium Hydroxide Adsorb abili­
ties s A sample of cycl@-©il {weight: 2*5 g*) was dissolv­
ed In hexane (50 ml*) and separated according to the rela­
tive adsorbability of the components on calcium hydroxide* 
ihe eolumn(humber VII) was filled with calcium hydroxide 
{non~pr©-washed) and the chromatogram developed with hexane 
containing increasing amounts of benzene. It was evident 
that the components of the sample were weakly adsorbed on 
this adsorbent* Filtrate fractions of 100 ml* volume
TABLK III







Fraction Per Cent of Total Sample {Wt*$}
tober Wax 
M.P,20^3°fi.
0* H O  g* 1*2 %
2* Shite Wax 
U.P.25° 2*700 30*0




Sjt Clear Amber biquid
0*440 4*8
6. Clear Green 
Liquid
0*490 5*4
7* Dark Orange 
Solid
0*150 1*7
f* Light Orange Solid
0*170 1.8
9. Brown Solid 0*190 2*1
10* Brown Solid 0.110 1.2
11. Brown Solid 0*030 0*5
12. Brown H©sidue(ca, 3.Og«) 
(left on column)
53* 5
SUX'PLS WT* I 9.0 g.
Removed from Columns 6,11 g.(67%)
were collected; about 3 % acetone was added to the last 
four fractions in order to desorb all of the components 
of the mixture* Sach one of the fractions thus collect**
©d, after removal of advent,, yielded products which were' 
unstable to light (I*©.#, darkened upon standing) and. 
showed reactivity with bromine and sulfuric acid* A 
tabulation of the fractions collected is given in Table 
V?9 page 10*
Separation Aoecydfljag to Carbon Absorbability; A 
sample of the cycle-oil (weights 9*0 g*) was dissolved in 
75 ml. of hexane and the resulting solution poured on a 
dumber VII* eolusm filled with a mixture composed of equal 
p&rtgrtoy weight) of adsorbent grade carbon and filter aid* 
Development of the chromatogram was effected by pouring 
about one liter of hexane onto the adsorbent* The filtrate 
was collected in small (25 ml.) volumes and evaporated to 
dryness, vr en these small filtrate fractions showed that 
no appreciable amount of sample was being removed from the 
column the accumulated residues were combined (according 
to similar physical appearance) to give fractions 1-3 
of Table V. Benzene was used to continue the development; 
about one liter of benzene was added before evaporation of 
the filtrate fractions showed that no more of the sample 
was passing into the filtrate. Attempts wore mad© to 
elute more of the sample wfth other developers, but about 
&% of the sample was not removed* Table V, page 11 con­
tains a tabulation of the fractions.
TASLB XV
SEPARATION ACCORDING TO CALCimi HYDHOXIDK 
ABSORBABILITIES
Fraction ':Qf 'v''r' y ^ v'lSiSS''noF
%o» and I J ,  Fraction Total. &amp:
1* Brown Wax K.p.ic^e. 0.245 g* 9,8 (wt.Ji
s. Aaber Wax 
ii,P.24cC.
1*170 48*8
s. Amber Wax 
M.P.20SS* 0*710 24* 4
4. lit*Orange oil 
M.P. below 0°c*
0*200 8.0
5* Orange Oil 0*070 o O
6. Brown Wax 
M.P.28°C* 0*055
1.4
7. Dk* Brown Wax 
K.P.32 C» 0*055
1.4






(1) Recovery apparently 105$f probably due 
to retention of solvent*
Volume of each filtrate fractions 100 ml* 
Developers hexane plus increasing amounts 




SEPARATION AOGORBING TO CARBON 
ABSORBABILITIES
(1)Pmotion VoXxsm Appearance Wt* of P#f
Re* fal») and Eruption SasBip1 '
1, SO ml. Clear Wax, 0.580 §. 6.4{wt.$)
Large Crystals 
at SO/ 2®C,
2* 400 Whit® Wax, 5,500 61,1
Small Crystals 
at 2S£ 2°C.
8. 500 &nber-whlte Wax, 0.610 6.6
Slight fluorescence 
M.P.40 £ ^C.
4*. 100 Orange Brown 0,380 4,8
Solid. gs£ 2 2,
5. 200 Light Brown 0.760 8»§
3olid. Z0£ 2®C.
6. 600 Light Orange 0.700 7.7
®olid. 32£ 2°C,
SAMPLE «'T: 9*0 g»
(1) VoIubi* of filtrate fraction collected. 
Developers Fractions 1-5, hexane,
Fractions 8-6, benzene.
(2) Hecoverys 94,6$.
Carbons The removal of aromatic compo-unda from a sample of 
eyele-oll was 'carried out In the following manner* A large 
chromatographic eolimm{ dumber V) was filled with & J*il* 
mixture (by weight) of adsorbent carbon and filter m l %
A twenty gram sarapl© of the eyele-oll was dissolved in 
warn hexane and added to the column* The sample was, da- 
veloped with about two liters of hexane or until very 
mall amounts of the sample were found In the evaporated 
filtrate fractions. By collecting the filtrate in grad­
ually increasing volume * beginning with five milliliter 
fractions and increasing this until SO milliliter fractions 
were being collected, a series of filtrates were collected 
which upon evaporation gave a series of white waxes of 
increasing melting point and of decreasing index of re- 
fraction* Tb© small fractions were combined on a basis 
of similar properties and constitute the first six fractions 
of Table VI* The developing solvent was changed to benzene 
and several more fractions were collected.
The first few fractions collected after the addition 
of the benzene were light straw colored waxes which were 
stable to light and air. The next several fractions col­
lected yielded light yellow waxes which exhibited flucrescene© 
in sunlight and which gradually darkened upon exposure
to light and air*
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lb seemed evident that ft separation of aromatic® from 
non-Ei»omatics could b© affected in this manner* but the 
us. of carbon as an adsorbent for the total sample fid 
not allow the practical recovery of the entire sample*
A tabulation of the collected fractions is given in Table 
page 144
Another method employed for this separation Into 
aromatic and noiw&rom&tic fractions involved the use of 
two soIu m , A silica gel column was used for the pre- 
limxnary separation of the cycle**©!! Into aromatic and 
non-aromatic fractional this was followed by a carbon 
separation of the non-aromatic fraction In order to ok* 
tain a separation on a basis of molecular weight# This 
use of two columns was helpful in this study in that it 
more completely removed the aromatica from the wax portion 
of the sample| it also allowed more nearly complete re** 
covery of the sample components* fhe following paragraphs 
describe a separation using the two-column technique.
The Two-column Technique of Separation.d  the Cycle 
Oil Samples A typical, example of the separation of the 
cycle-oil by use of two colmaaas is described as follows:
A sample of cycle-oil (weights 14 g*) was dissolved in 
75 ml* of warm hexane and poured onto a column of silica 
gelOta&er VII). The column was developed for about 
one hour with hexane and then Increasing amounts of
CYCLE OIL SEPARATION BY CARBON
Fraction
He, Volnme (ml *}
i-, Weight Descriptleh ' * of and M*P*:vO*
:Index of
Refraction
1* 10 0.4 g» Clear Liquid 5^2°
1,45983B°C,
2* 20 0* 0 Clear Liquid 
14^2°
1,457 "
5* 20 0*4 Clear Wax
2a2a°
1.456 •
4* 100 3*5 White Wax 
34^2®
1»454©56°
5* 100 1*6 White Wax 
36£2°
1.4# ”
6, 800 2*4 White Wax£45^2° 1,465645°
7. 200 2*5 Yellow Wax;40^2° 1*520 "
8# 200 2*2 ^ellow Waxs40£2° 1,640 "
0* 400 1*6 Orange Wax;38£2° 1.650 "
10* 800 0*4 Orange Wax:36^2° war *m  +m
SAMPLE WT.I 20.0 g*
r n a m m  S is.s R.(78,e;a)
(l) Yoluam of combined filtrate fraction*
Developers The first six fractions developed with 
hexane; addition of pure benzene was begun with 
filtrate fraction number seven*
ben sen® were added to ineipftan the strength of development* 
filtrate fractions ware ©olleeted in small portions and 
evaporated to dryness tinder a stream of dry airy the samples 
wars kept at the temperature of boiling water during the 
removal of ##1 vent4 The whits wax fractions collected in 
this maimer weighed 8*1 g*(57$ of the cycle-oil sample), 
assuming that the division between'essentially aromatic® 
and non-aromatics occurred where the refractive index 
rose from 1*462 to 1*482* After addition of bensene to 
the developer was begun the res&du© fractions gave light-
ly colored ollsg finally darker and more viscous oil® were
v
collected. The description of the collected fractions from 
the silica gel column are given in Table Vilt page 16*
In order to be assured of carrying over all of the 
non-arcmatie compounds to the next (carbon) separation the 
first eight fractions were combined to give an essential* 
ly piire non-aromatic product weighing 9*8 g*; this was 
used in the next separation.
The combined non-aromatlc portion* a white wax* was 
dissolved in 100 ml* of hot hexane and placed on a Humber 
VII column packed with a 1*1 earbon-Celite mixture* The 
development wa® carried out with about two liter® of hexane* 
A description of the evaporated residues from the carbon 
column Is given in Table VIII* page IV*
In order to confirm the belief that the carbon sep­
aration gave fractions of Increasing molecular weights th© 
values of this property were determined(see Appendix)*
VII
CYCLE OIL 3SPAHATI0M BY SILICA GEL
Faction VoIietic Weight Description Melting Index of 














4,2 g* Whit© Wax 33° 1*
2,9 Whit© Wax 56 1*450
1*0 Whit© Wax 55 1,455
0.6 White Wax 54 1*462
0,5 Clear Liq* 15 1
0,5 Liquid O 1,555
Straw Color
0,5 Liquid 10 1*576
straw Color
0,6 Fluorescent -*5 1,641
bellow Oil
0,8 Fluor, Green Oil ~8 1,667
Stable to Air
0,8 Brown oilj darkens 
on exp, to Air
0,8 Tarry Brown Oil <*-•*
0*7 Tarry Brown Oil 
Unstable to Air
SAMPLE WEIGHT* 14*0 g*
RECOVERY * 15,5 a.( 9 6 . 4 ^ ) ______
(l) Volume of combined filtrate fraction,
Developer* uexane; began addition of pure benzene 
during collection of fraction number six.
TABLE VIII
CARBON SUPARATION OP WAX FRACTIONS 












1* 10 0*3 g* Clear Cilfe 0° SOO£lO i,45fi©36P
2* 10 1*5 Clear 011( 4° 300 1,457 "
5* 20 0.9 Clear Oil® 7° 300 1.458 "
4* 40 1*4 Clear 0110.0° 310 1.457 "
5, 60 1*5 Clear 01104° 315 1,455 "
6. 80 1*1 Clear 01105° 315 1,455 "
7. 160 0*9 White Naxfe25° 330 1,450 "
&* 160 0*5 White Wax® 36° 350 1,4506380
9* 240 0.1 White WaxCAO0 350 1.450840°
10. 240 0.1 Whit® W&x£40° 350 1.449 "
11. 240 0*1 White W*x®41° — 1.448©42°
12* 500 0.1 White Wax®43 — * 1,447843°
SAMPLE WEIGHT I 9*8 g. 
HECGVEKX' : 8.3 g*(S4$)
(1) Volum© of combined filtrate collected*
(2) Molecular weights by the Hast (camphor) method* 
Developer t Hexan©«
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The Type Analyst a of €vpl,% Oils The method adopted 
fox* the type analysis of ©yele-ciXs is discussed in the 
following paragraphs* It was do aired to be able tO'; deter­
mine the weight percentage present of aroma tie compounds* 
n-paraffins, Iso-paraffins and naphfchente ecnepmmde* The 
aromatic compounds were removed by passage of the a sample 
through a silica gel column* The loss In weight of this 
step was reported as weight percent aroma ties;- It was rea­
lised that a mixed type of molecule such as a naphth©n@» 
aromatic (tetralin, for example} would probably be adsorb* 
ed as an aromatic and reported as such* The operational 
definition of aromatlcs also Includes such highly adsorbed 
compounds as cyclic nitrogen containing and sulfur contain­
ing compounds* i‘he amount of these compounds present is 
probably small* Determination of the weight of the aromatic 
compounds adsorbed on the column by their desorption was 
not practical as quantitative recovery of the aroma tics 
was not accomplished*
Tiie non-arom&tie portion recovered was treated fey ex­
tractive erystall 1 ss&tion with urea to remove the n-paraff1ns; 
this resulted in a separation into »*paraffins and isoparaf* 
fin plus naphthenes. Both of these fractions were separat­
ed on chromatographic columns of carbon into several sub* 
fractions and th© naphthenic content of each sub-fraction 
was determined by the correlation of refractive Index with 
av©
average molecular weight m  suggested by Idpkin, ©t al(25)« 
A typical separation by these several stops is given in 
the following paragraph®* A flow-diagram description of 
the method is given on the following page*
A sample of about 20 ml* of eye 1 ©-oil was weighed 
(weights 18*56 g*) and dissolved in 100 ml* of warm hexane* 
The solution was poured onto a Humber VT chroma t©graphic 
column containing enough unwashed silica gel to give an 
adsorbent depth of 550 mm* The chromatogram was developed 
with hexane* Experience had shown that upon development 
with hexane substantially all of the non-aroma tie com­
pounds from this size of sample would be found in the 
first SCO ml. of filtrate and that small amounts of arom­
atic s would begin to issue from the column after this 
amount of filtrate had been collected. For the purpose 
of the urea extraction three 200 ml* fractions war© collect 
©d. The first filtrate fraction was clear, the second show 
©d a trace of fluorescence vlien exposed to sunlight, and 
the third fraction was a light amber color* As these 
filtrate® were later concentrated and passed through a 
carbon column tb© final non-aromatic fractions probably 
contained negligible amounts of aromatic compounds; this 
was indicated by the refractive index of the non-aromatic 
fractions*
To each of the three filtrate fractions collected 
above was added 100 ml* of a supersaturated solution of
51
(l) Cycle Oil Sample
Silica G-el 
Percolation













(5) Normal Paraffins 
--extracted—  
(Recovery: 16.7 













(10.1 wt. % of 
total samnle.)
(7) Iso-paraffins: 
(27,2 wt. % of 
total sample.)
( 5)plus(6 jplus(7 Non-aromatic 
content of sample. Arom.atics 
(and loss) determined by difference. 
Arpmatics: 46 wt.
picrure 1 . Flow Sheet: Type Analysis of Cycle Oil.
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urea mad© by dissolving five parts (by weight) of urea 
In one part of hot water* After intermittent stirring 
during a period of about 12 hours, the first filtrate frac­
tion 'contained about 10 grams of a white crystalline urea 
adduct, situated at the hy drccarbon-water interface, while, 
the second filtrate fraction contained about two grama and 
the third fraction contained none* (Five milliliters of 
methyl!sobntyl ketone had" been added to the mixture to insure 
seise mutual solubility of the two phases*)
The crystals from the two fractions were combined and 
collected on a fritted glass filter* ^eaauaetlOO ml*) was 
used tc wash the urea adduct; the washings were added to 
the hydrocarbon phase(hexan© containing' iso-paraffins and 
napfcfchenes*) The hydrocarbon phase was washed with small 
portions of water and dried} this phase was then reduced 
to 10C ml* on a hot-water bath* The reduced hydrocarbon 
phase was poured onto a Humber IV col mm containing a 175 
nm. depth of carbonsOelit©(l*l) adsorbent* More hexane was 
added to continue development and four SO ml* fractions 
of filtrate were collected* A fifth fraction was collect­
ed by combining the last 200 ml* of filtrate from the column* 
These fractions were concentrated by evaporation, at rc~ 
ducel pressuro, on a steam bath} clear oils resulted*
The refractive index, molecular weight and naphthaniciby 
of these fractions were determined and aro tabulated in 
Table 1^ •
TABLE IX
CARBON SEPARATIOK OP NAPHTHEB2 PLUS I30FARAFFIN
FRACTIOHl
AROMATIC© AND H-PARAFFINS ABSENT
Fraction Weight Description Mol* 
Ho* of of Wt,
Residue Fraction (j£lO)
1. 1.60 8. Clear Oil 355






2. 2.00 Clear Oil 370 1.4645 21
3. 2.00 Clear Oil 575 1.4673 26
4. o.eo Amber Oil 
M. P. about 
0°C.
500 1.4760 44
5* 0*60 Amber Wax 
M.P.SSGCe
520 1.4780 49
SAMPLE WTI 18,60 g,(Whole Cycle-oil) 
RECOVERY i 7.00 g.(Isoparaffin plus
Napfithenoss 37,3#)
UAPHTHEHES! 10.1# of total sample.
ISOPARaFFHJS : 27,2# of total sample.




CARBON SEPARATION OF 10R1AL-PARAFFIN' FRACTION* 
OTHER COMPONENTS ABSENT
Fraction Weight Description Mol* Index of Weight %
He* of
Residue
and M *p* Wt..Refraction N&phthen© (JLQ) ©80°
1* *.25 g*; White Wax 
55j£3°C.
330 1*427
2 . *62 Whit# Wax 
40£2°G.
340 1*42$ 0(^2}
3* *70 White Wax 
4S /2°C .
350 1*431 oC-sa)
4. *75 White Wax 
45^2°C.
350 1.428 0
5* *50 Straw Wax 
50j£aoC.
380 1*429 0
6. .31 straw Wax 
50£2°C*
340 1*418 0
SAMPLE WTi IB.60 g,(Whole Cycle Oil) 
RECOVERY s 5*13 g*(H-Paraffinss 16*7$)
(1) If accepted, this value introduces 1$ error
In n-paroffIn content of sample# The calculation 
occasionally gives small negative values; in 
practice these are reported as zero#
(Molecular weights are by the correlation of Mlll% 
Hlrsehler and Kurta(3S); cryoscople determination 
gave values about 6% lower#
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The determination ©f the mphtheme © cm tent of the 
sub-fractiens was mad© by the correlation of Xdpicin*
Martin and Kurt a (25} as described In the Appendix* The 
total iso-paraffin plus naphthene recovery was 7*00 g*
(57,5$* by weight of th© total cyoXe^oil*) Calculation 
of n&phthen© content of th© total sample freesjthe values 
determined for each sub-fraction gave th© followings 
^aphthene content of total samples 10,1$$ iso-paraffin 
content of total samples 2*1*2%*
The uraa-n-par&ffin adduet crystals were dried' and 
weighed(weights 10*82 g«) then decomposed by the addition 
of hot water* After several minutes two phases were apparent* 
The water phase containing the urea supported a thin oily 
film composed of the free hydrocarbons, Th© hydrocarbons 
(n-par&ff ins) were taken tip in warm hexane* washed and 
dried* and the solution passed through a Humber V column 
of earbon-Celite adsorbent in th© manner described for 
the previous fraction* this instance five 30 ml* frac­
tions and one 100 ml, fraction of filtrate were collected# 
These fractions were evaporated and th© data of Table X* 
page 23 collected, Hecovery of th© n-paraffins was 3#leg* 
or 16.7$ of the total sample*
The aromatic content of the total sample was determin­
ed* by difference, to be 46$#
The results reported In Tables $X and X were com­
bined to give a type analysis of the cycle**oil under 
study* By \ising the weight percent value for the napb- 
thene content of each of the naphthen© plus lao-pmr&ffln 
effractions it was possible to calculate the weight per- 
cent naphthenes and weight percent lso-paraffins of the 
total sample, This compilation of data was made in 
Table XXp page 26;
Tyne Analysis of Synthetic Hydrocarbon Oils In order 
to gain some experience of the us© of this method with a 
sample of known composition a synthetic sample was pre­
pared and analysed by the method described above* The 
sample contained weighed amounts of representative com­
pounds of the classes discussed previously. The known 
eoneentration of each class and the resulting experimental 
value is tabulated in Table XII of the following p&g®.
W P S  AHALYSIS OP CYCLE OIL
Type Weight. Percent
Borml Paraffin 16*7 %
Iso**paraff In 27.2
Naphthen© lo a.
(l \Aromatic 46*0 '
(Sample N©*1* Labelj Cycle~cil* PGLA~2 
Missisaippi and South Louisiana Crude* 
(1) by difference* )
TABLE XII
TYPE ANALYSIS OF SYNTHETIC HYDROCARBON OIL
Type Weight Percent
Actual Hun No.l Hun He*. 2 Av«#
Normal Paraffin 11.6# 12.2$ 12*3$ 18,2$ .
Xso~paraffin 15*5 12i8 12*1 12.5
^aphthene 44.2 47*0 45.2 46*1
Aromatic 28*7 28.0 30.4 29.2
(1) by difference.
m
Aeetcsm. Extraction off Cycle Oils Zn aw early attempt 
to establish the ncnal paraffin content of the cycle-oil 
It was noted that about 15$ of the sample weight was pre­
cipitated in the form of a white .wax upon the addition of 
th® cycle-oil to ten volumes of ace ton®* This whit© wax 
was assumed to b© composed largely of paraffins of high 
molecular weight* The acetone insoluble roffln&te was 
treated to the extractive crystallisation process with urea 
solution and a vdiite urea-adduct was obtained* The urea 
adduct was decomposed to give a hard white wax which account** 
©d for about 105& by weight of the total cycle-oil* ihe 
wax was found to have a molecular weight of 410jj|?10, a 
refractive index {©7G°C*) of 1*4352, and an aniline point 
of X32°C# For comparison, th© normal €30 paraffin, tria- 
©ontans, has molecular weight of 422, refractive index 
(€70°) of 1*4348, and an aniline point of 125°C*
DXSOT&8X0S OP HESULT3
Preliminary Study. of Adsorbents i fh© data of fables 
XII* XV and V resulted from a preliminary study of adsorb­
ents, In this sfcii&y an attempt was mad© to ascertain which 
adsorbent offered promise of giving the bast separation of 
the sample into aromatic and non-aromatic portions and 
also* if possible, to give a separation of the nonparom&tie 
portion of the sample into naphthonie and par&fflnio fract­
ions* Siii©ic acid apparently gave a separation into arom­
atic and non-aroma tic portions* but the amount of sample * 
apparently irreversibly adsorbed to silicic acid was too 
great and the break between the aromatic® and the non* 
aromatic a did not seem as sharp as was desired*
The next adsorbent used was calcium hydroxide* A 
sharp separation into aromatic and nm*aromatie compounds 
did not appear to occur on this adsorbent* Separation 
on some other basis was evident; most of the non-aromatlc 
waxes were poorly adsorbed, but they were dark and react­
ive to light and sulfuric acid, indicating that some 
aromatic compounds were also present In these poorly ad­
sorbed fractions# However, the heavier, darker aromatic 
compounds which had been extremely strongly adsorbed on 
silicic aeld and carbon columns could be separated and 
recovered using the weaker calcitim hydroxide columns»
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This adsorbent, therefor®, offered promise of being use­
ful in a study of some of the different types of compounds 
present in the aromatic portions, of the sample*
Separation of the sample cm  a carbon column made 
possible the separation of the non-aromatic portion of 
the sample into waxes of different types and allowed pract­
ically complete recovery of the sample# This Indicated 
that carbon might be the most useful adsorbent and it was 
decided to make another separation on carbon, using a larger 
sample of the cycle-oil*
The data of Table VI resulted from the separation of 
this larger sample of cycle-oil on carbon in an attempt 
to obtain fractions large enough for further study* It 
appeared that a partial separation of the non-aromatlc 
components Into n-paraffins(high melting points) and Iso­
paraffins plus naphthenestlow melting points and higher 
refractive indices) had resulted* However, the break 
between the aromatics and non-aromatics was not as clear 
as was desired*
At this time the author’s attention was drawn, to 
the widespread use of a silica gel adsorbent for sep­
arating fuels and lubricating oils Into aromatic and non- 
aromatic portions* it was possible to secure a large 
sample of silica gel from the ^sso laboratories, and 
some preliminary studies Indicated that it was a good 
adsorbent for this purpose* it was then decided to try 
a two-column separation. This involved the separation
of tb© cycle-oil sample into aromaties and non-aroma tics 
on a silica g©i column followed by a separation of the 
non-aromatles on a oarbon column, The results of such 
a two-column separation are described in liable® VII and 
¥%ttm A reasonably good break between the two groups is 
evident * The several small fractions which are not clear­
ly aromatic or non-arom&tic do not constitute a large part 
of the total sample; this part probably consists of mixed- 
type molecules rather than of a mixture of molecules of 
different type. This small overlapping part of the sample 
was carried over into the following separations and it is 
probable that all of tve aromatics were removed from the 
final Ron-aromatic sub-fractions; the refractive Indices 
seem to indicate this. The properties of this oarbon 
separation of the non-aromatic fraction (Table VIII) aeem 
to Indicate, also, that a separation of the waxes into 
groups of increasing molecular weight and decreasing naph- 
thene content had occurred. It would b© expected that 
the longer n-parafflns would be better adsorbed^ on carbon) 
than would the iso-paraffins and naphthenes* However, 
no clear cut separation was Indicated and another method 
was sought for the removal of the normal paraffin's*
In order to gain son© insight as to the nature of 
these non-aromatie filtrate fraction® It was decided to 
attempt a removal of the n-paraffins by the method of
extractive crystallisation with The presence of
n-p&r&ffins had bean indicated by the appearance of the 
waxes obtained but a eoisflrmation of their presence was 
desired* The first seven fractions (of Table VIII) were 
large enough for this tre&tmentj the quantity of urea* 
adduct obtained from each fraction was taken as a rough 
indication of the n*paraffin content of each fraction. 
Fractions 1 and 8 gave no nrea-adduct, fraction 3 appeared 
to be about 25;© n-p&r&ffins, fraction 4 about 50$* tract** 
ion 5 about 80$ and the last fractions almost completely 
n-paraffina*
appeared.that carbon might be able to separate 
the sample (after r moval of aromatic®) into linear and 
non-linear molecules but the Volume of adsorbent would 
have to be large. It was then decided to attempt to re* 
move all the n-paraffins by the uroa-adduct'method rather 
than by chromatographic means.
Type Analysis of Cycle Oil* An accurate evaluation 
of the data reported In Table XI for the type analysis of 
cycle-oil does not appear to b© possible, however, infor­
mation from several other sources does seem to indicate 
that the results are acceptable. The recent study by 
the 3®so Laboratories (4)of the aromatic portion of the 
cycle-oil reported the aromatic carbon content of the sample 
as 44$, Several sources Indicate that the naphthene con­
tent of Louisiana and Mississippi crudes Is low, ©specially
in th© high Molecular weight portions of those products*, 
However* it must fee i*©m-&abere<i that the distribution of 
types in this sort of petroleum product is a result of 
several rather drastic refining steps aa well as of th© 
origin of th© crude*
Th© literature Indicates that the recovery of n* 
paraffins by th© urea method is capable of a high dftgre© 
of accuracy| the twenty-fivo carbon atom n^p&raffins (or 
higher) form very stable urea adduets*
Type 4nalysis of. Synthetic. Hydrocarbon Oil ? The data 
obtained for the type analysis of a synthetic hydrocarbon 
oil as presented in Table XII indicates that the analysis 
of this mixture is accurate to within 4$. The molecular 
weights of the representative ccmipomids used varied from 
140 to 2FO5 the average was about 200* Tims th© synthetic 
sample was not entirely representative as regards moXeeu* 
lar weight f (molecular weight of the cycle-oil was in the 
rang© of 300*380). The complexity of th© synthetic sample 
was* of course, not as great as that of th© natural sample* 
The recovery of n-p&rafflns in the synthetic sample 
was low. This was probably due to the fact that the only 
pur© n-hydrocarbons available were n*dodecan© and n*hexa* 
deeane. It is known that the higher the molecular weight 
of th© n-paraffin, th© nor© stable is the urea adduct, in* 
dlcating a mor© complete recovery of th© n-paraffins In 
the actual sample.
4$
Any loss of n^p&F&fflns would bo reflected in errors 
of opposite sign in the tao^paroffin or naphthene fraction* 
This Is th® probable reason for the high reported value 
of the naphthene content of the synthetic sample*
SUJSMABY
This study is th® result of an investigation of a 
sample of cycle-oil derived from Mississippi and 3otith 
Louisiana crudes* Cycle-oils ar© certain high molecular 
weight residues obtained as by-products from high-b&mpera- 
ture cracking operations*
Tables are presented showing the description and some 
physical properties of the hydrocarbon fractions obtained 
by using several adsorbents to. fractionate th© sample on a 
basis of th© relative adsorbabilities of the compound© pre­
sent in the eycle-oil* This study indicated that silica 
gel was the best adsorbent, of those studied* for the sepa­
ration of the eycle-oil into aromatic and non*aromatic por­
tions* It was also determined that adsorbent oarbon offered 
promise of separating th© non-aroma tic s in th© sample Into 
fractions of increasing normal-paraffin content*
The method which was evolved from these preliminary 
studies for the analysis of cycle-oils and other high mole­
cular weight hydrocarbon'oils made use of a silica gel ad­
sorbent to remove the aromatic compounds from the sample*
Th© loss in weight 6f this step Is reported as the aromatic 
content of the sample; aromatics thus defined are all com­
pounds which adsorb as strongly as the aromatic© and Include 
small amounts of certain nitrogen and sulfur containing 
compounds* The non-aromatic portion of the sample v/as then
45
m
subjected to an extractive crystallisation treatment with 
urea, which removed the n-p&raffins* The norma 1 -p&raffin 
fpaction thus obtained was weighed, after purification, and 
reported as weight percent n~paraffina» The filtrate from 
this urea process step was evaporated to recover'the iiio- 
paraffin plus naphthene fraction* The relative proportion 
of those two classes was determined by a correlation of the 
refractive index with the average molecular weight as des­
cribed in the literature* Thus the type analysis of this 
cyele-oil sample was reported as weight percent aromatica, 
n-parafflns, iso~paraffins and naphtbenes* The values ob­
tained for this analysis war© in good agreement with certain 
more recent data obtained by other workers*
synthetic hydrocarbon oil sample of known composition 
was analysed by the same method and the agreement of the 
experimentallyidetermined Values With known concentrations 
was good.
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1* Experimental Stalls
Materials Bs®a: Th© adsorbents used In this study
w r e  from fresh stock, kept tightly stoppered.'* They were 
gdt pre-tre&tod, except in the case where light .absorption 
data were to be determined* The removal of traces of aromatic 
Impurities from the adsorbent was accomplished fey pp®-washing* 
^re-washing consists of passing through the packed column 
one vohme of acetone, on© volume of ether and on© to two 
vcluasbo of the developer to be used* A ‘’volume*1 refers to 
th© amount of liquid required to wet entirely the column 
of adsorbent*
The silicic acid used was M&linckro&t *s Analytical 
Reagent Grade* The calcium hydroxide used was a flpurified 
powder1* grade from the Baker Chemical which was label­
ed *exceeds B.S.p, in magnesium/1
The carbon was Norit-A obtained from the Ff&nstlahl 
Co* In order to obtain columns which showed good rate of 
flow the carbon wste© mixed thoroughly with a filter aid; 
Celite-535 (J*Mansvili Co*) was mixed in 111 (by weight)
proportion with the carbon in a mechanical shaker* The-
!
silica gel was obtained from th© Esso laboratories, Baton 
Hotige, Lft« | partleal sl&e was WS0$ through 525.raesh*w
54r,g
,f hexane” used was th© 65-^0° C* boiling-rang© 
fraction of commercial bulk p©trolmam-c ther j no treatment 
to reiow traces of aromatic® Was carried out* 'X'h© other 
solvents such as benzene* acetone., metfoy 1 -isobutyI ketone 
and methyl alcohol ■were the highest ̂purity obtainable and 
were used without purification*
Molecular weight determinations !£he determination of 
the molecular weights of the narrow hydrocarbon fraction© 
obtained in th© course of this work were made by observ­
ing the freezing point lowering of benzene or camphor*
In those eases where very small amounts of the fractions 
were obtained the Hast or camphor method was used* About 
5 sg. of solute were ihtrdducedi into \2.mm*. taped melting- 
point tubes and th® weight of solute determined* Intro­
duction of the wax fractions was accomplished by draw­
ing out small pipettes, warming the wax and pipette# and 
Introducing the wax into the capillary tubes while in the 
molten condition* UIhe camphor used was a re sublimed pro­
duct prepared by Mr.H*Pullig$ it had a melting point of 
178*2° (Literature values 17G*4°0») Ihe camphor was packed 
into th© melting point tubes by means of a small wire 
until th© weight of th© tub© and mixture Indicated that 
15^5^ concentration of unknown in camphor had been 
reached. A small piece of Iron wire 4 mm* In length was 
introduced Into the tube to act as a stirring rod and 
agitation of th© mixture was carried out by moving a
small Alnieo magnet up and down outside th© ihlel© 
meltingwpoint bath* fha tsmper&bnr© of the oil bath 
was raised slowly until the mixture of solute ant solvent 
(unknown plus camphor) was molten, heating diseonttmied, 
and the molten mass thoroughly mixed* ^b© temperature 
at which crystals appeared, during the mixing, was recordk 
©d* fhree mixtures of each unknown in camphor were pro* 
pared and the values reported are average values from 
three determinations of each of three mixtures* Q&lenla** 
tion was made with th© usual formula!
H m  1000 K* g
^ if &ff
In this equation 1 is the average molecular weight 
of the solute, £ %  is the observed freezing point depressr 
ion caused by th© addition of g grams of solute to & grams 
of solvent. is the molal depression constant for emu-* 
phor; the literature value usually given is $7*7? but in 
practice it is desirable to determine th© constant for th© 
type of unknown under study and for th© technique of th© 
worker* rfhe average depression evaluated for such known 
(pure) hydrocarbons as naphthalene, dodo cane and bexadettne 
was 56,4° and this was used as the depression constant * 
fh@ range of values in this constant determination was about
K>%t
Th® cryoscopic method employing beiusene as the scl~ 
vent was applied in several cases* Hie procedure was that
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of Keith and H©©sa(gg)# . About *$ g*. of. unknown was placed, 
in a small (12 mm.) test tube and weight? * The teat tube 
containing unknown was than clamped in position and 3 ml* 
of benzene added from a burette* A motor-driven stirrer 
was Inserted into the mixture* and the time ̂temperature 
curve of the system was recorded after a crushed ie©-water 
bath had been placed in position* The freeing point of 
the dried benzene (Baker and Adamson Beagont Grade) was 5* 28° 
(literature: 5,4~5*50C*) The calculation was made using 
the formula given by the cited authors and is acr follows*
« 5 g  (5120 -SOW)or  —
Where M is the average molecular weight of the g grams 
of solute in G grams of benzene* '#? Is the observed freez­
ing point depression*
Another method of determination of molecular weights 
of petroleum fractions is the correlation of physical 
properties described by Mills, Hirschler and Kurtz(35)• 
Although several correlations are shown to be applicable 
by these authors, the method most easily applied to waxes 
Involved th© determination of the refractive index at 80° 
and the determination of the melting point of the fraction* 
A chart was given which allowed the determination of the 
molecular weight from these data. The authors stated 
that the method has been checked with a large mmbor of 
eryoscopie determinations and lias been found apxilicable
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to patrolman waxes* petrolatum waxes* slop waxes and 
rod waxes* as well as pur© hydrocarbons* For 83 pafcro- 
l a m  waxes the average deviation reported was 55*1$#
the method gave values that' were about 5$ higher than 
oryoseopie determinations made by th© writer*
Caleualtion Of Hanhthene Content, s Ineluded among 
the correlations suggested by Lipkin* Martin and Kurts(86) 
for th® calculation of percent naphthen© content of petro­
leum fractions is one involving the molecular weight and 
the refractive index of th© fraction* Formula (l) for 
the calculation when refractive index is less than 1*478©
20° is as follows!
(1)* Wfc*$ naphth*n*s -£ A  /S74*l n  * 607*2
-   X;xS2Tn -T#i?S
and formula (2) which is used when the refractive index 
is greater than 1,478!
(2), V/t,$ naphthenes ~  A p̂2£>2 * 0 n - 596.4
_ _ _
where A Is a constant depending only upon the molecular
weight of the fraction and n is the refractive index at 200.
Several values of A are given below*
Mol.at. A Mol.wts, A
510 66.5 570 64.6
540 65.5 390 64,2
560 65,0 410 63.7
The®© are several methods useful for th# debeminatlmi of 
melting points of wax fraction©* These methods have re- 
eently been discussed by Marshall (51 )» The method describ­
ed as the Continental Solid Point or &alleian procedure 
was used hone* the wax fraction is heated about ten degrees 
(C.) above its melting point and a standard thermometer Is 
dipped into the molten mixture In such a maimer that it 
can be removed with a thin coat of wax adhering* The thermo* 
meter is Held at an angle of about 15° above the horizontal 
and slowly rotated* Th® temperature at which the small 
drop of molten wax hanging from the lower end becomes solid 
and rotates with th® thermometer is taken as the melting 
point*
Dimensions of Chromatographic Column© a The chromato­
graphic columns described had th© following approximate 
inside dimensionsi
Column No* II -— 20 x 180 mm*
Column No* V •— -45 x 250 ima*
Column No* VT — -55 x 2*75 mm*
Column No. VII — 75 x 500
Chramatographio Methodstv In dilute solution cl'iromato- 
graphy, a solution of th© mixture to be separated is placed 
on a column of suitable adsorbent* the solvent moves 
into th© column* more solvent or developer, is added. By 
this continual washing of the zones with solvent the com­
ponents of th© solution are ©anaed*. under suitable con-
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ditions, to become separated*
Oisplaoemont-dovoXopBont chromatography uses, Instead 
of dilute solutions and continual washing of the chroma to- 
gram with solvent, a developer which is more strongly ad~ 
soiled than any component of the mixture to be separated* 
The components of the mixture are forced, by displacement# 
to move ahead of the front of the developer* 'fh© com* 
portents will also displace on© another so that they will 
become arranged, in their travel down the column, in order 
of increasing adsorption affinity*
FABT II
A STUDY OF TEE MIGRATIOH OF ACSTYL AW  AZOSfli
in  o- a k in o p h e n o l
Most of the work reported during, the previous seventy"* 
five jeers in the field of aeyl Migrations has indicated 
that when two different acyl groups were introduced into 
o-^aminophenol the same derivative was obtained* regardless 
of the order of introduction of the aeylsu This was frequent*** 
ly taken to indicate that a rearrangement had occurred 
during the introduction of on© of the second acyl groups* 
although some of the workers assumed that this rearrange­
ment took place during the hydrolysis step usually oarrMl 
out in attempting to elucidate the structure of the deriva­
tives# The general consensus of opinion seemed to be that 
the heavier of th© two acyl groups was invariably attached 
to the nitrogen atom#
Although attempts have been made to explain this be­
havior on th© basis of such factors as the weight of the 
aeyl groups(46,47), the relative acidity of the two groups 
(62), th© steric effects present(60,58) and th© repulsion 
of th© atomic kernels(30)# until 1948 no on® had been able 
to present a useful general formulation of these empirical 
findings in such a manner as to allow the prediction of th© 
out com© of an aeyl migration.
In 1948, heHosen and Smith(31) adopted a new approach 
to this problem and by using chromatographic methods to
separate th© products of a mimed dlaeylafcion* and ultra*
violet spectra to help identify those products, were able
to present proof that the reactions In question were really
catalytic isomeriaationa under the influence of the media
©ployed in th© aeylation* 1?feey showed that during th®
second acylation, regardless of the order of the introduct*
ion of the groups* two products were formed* In the specific
esse of the compounds studied by these writers*■ th®' mixed
ace ty l-*benzoy 1 derivative of o^aminophenol was never a pure
compound* but introduction of the aeyl a in either order 
►
always resulted in a mixt^ir© of th© two possible Isomer a, 
vts«3 S^aeetyl-C-benaoyl- and H^benaoyl-O^acetyl-o^amlTio- 
phenol* fhey found that the W-acefcyl isomer was always 
present In the greater quantity* which was contraryvteethe 
general cone3tuaions of the literature#
Reasoning from th© known fact that when on© of th© 
entering groups was an arylsnlfcnyl radical no migration 
occurred, they suspected that th© whold field of acyl 
migrations might be tied up with th© unsa tiara ted nature 
@f the radicals# fbe modem electronic concepts of org­
anic chemistry as developed by th© English School chemists, 
and elaborated in this country by $h©l&nd, Bemlok, Pauling 
and others, were applied to th© problem# X’his led to the 
formulation of a "principle of minimum charge concentration”, 
which has been applied recently by Smith(70) and Crespo (1?)
to th® prediction of the of other acylations of
amin ophenol s,
*̂or the present Study th® writer eh os© the inves­
tigation of the migration involved when the acetyl and 
the p~phenylai5ob@f*8eyl taiscyl) groups were introduced 
In different sequence into o-aminophenol* ‘fhe choice 
of the highly colored azoyl groixp offered several interest­
ing possibilities* It was anticipated that highly color*
©d products would make it possible to follow the separation 
of. th® isomers and any hydrolysis products during the 
chromatographic process* £h© quantitative determination 
of the various products was planned on th© basis of the 
specirophotometrio estimation of th© ultraviolet light 
extinction values of th© corapoun&s* It also seemed de­
sirable to ascertain whether the equilibrium concentra­
tion of the two isomers, and the values given by other 
workers for th© acotyl-benzoyl-o-aminopbenol© and the 
aeefevl-p-nitrobenzoyl derivatives might be mutually con­
sistent with some literature study of th® ©ff©et of 
structure upon reactivity such as that given by Hammett
REVIEW OP THE LITB8ATUHB
1?he interesting problem of acyl migrations of the 
or tho-aminophenols attracted the attention of organic 
chemists quite early, for we have the description given 
by the German chemist* ,£timra(l) of a "moleknlare hmlage* 
rung" observed about 1884 by Boettcher* fhe reduction of 
o~nitroohenylb©nzoat© gave, not the o*amin©phenyl benzoate 
as Boettcher had expected, but the isomeric ^«benzoyl ©*• 
aminophenol.
£hus Auwer fs interest was aroused and, in the years 
that followed, he and a succession of co-workers published 
results concerning the investigation of a large series of 
compounds* In one case Auwers, Anselmo and Richter(3) 
reacted aniline with 2«ac©tyloxy^3,5-dibrcMobenzyl bromide 
and found that the bromine atom of the side chain was re* 
plaeed by the aniline residue, and, surpisingly enough, 
that the acetyl group had wandered from the oxygen to 
nlgrogen, although the latter was attached to a side 
chain* They found that similar rearrangements tood place 
when various substituted anilines and primary aliphatic 
amines were used; also, when benzoyl and other heavy acyl 
radicals were ©mployed(2,S,4,6* )• Answers and BondyU) 
found that the Q-acotyl derivatives of phenylhydr&zones 
of o*hydroxy aldehydes were apparently stable under
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ordinary conditions but that several reagents were respon­
sible for causing the acetyl group to wander to the nitro­
gen atom of the azo link* That the reagents causing 
transformation were the common recrystallization solvents 
such as ethyl, methyl and amyl alcohols, acetic acid, 
ethyl acetate and chloroform apparently escaped the atten­
tion of later workers who attempted to purify these diaeyls 
by recrystallization from th© same solvents. Heagents 
which were found ineffective in causing these transforma­
tions were those commonly referred to as non-pol&r s olvents 
benzene, hexane, toluene, carbon tetrachloride and carbon 
disulfide* Atiwere and Bondy(r) also attempted to prepare 
the free base of the O-benzoate of th© ©nol form, of beta- 
aminopropiophenone, but found that the benzoyl radical 
wandered to the nitrogen and the e n d  form rearranged to 
the Meto form*
Sometimes this difference in attraction between the 
oxygen and nitrogen was not so pronounced; hoeffler and 
ReaaalerCs?) reported that when only one acetyl radical 
was introduced into a-n»thyl-at-ethyXal piperidine, it 
attached to oxygen and did not wander to nitrogen*
A^wers and ^isenloh^J*/) found that when the H- 
acetyl derivative of 2-amino-4-methyl phenol was subject­
ed to the 3©hotten-Baumann reaction, a diacyl compound 
was obtained that was identical with the product of the 
reduction of 2-nitro-4-methyl-phenyl benzoate in the
presence of aeotic anhydride $ thus it was regarded as 
th© H-aostyl-O-benaoyl compound* V-hen the latter substance 
waa hydrolysed by aqueous alkali, or by ©old dilute sul­
furic acid, it gave only th© E-bensaoylate* This was inter- ' 
preted to mean that th© heavier of the acyls had migrated 
frcffa the oxygen to th© nitrogen during the hydrolysis*.
When the isomerid©, S-benaaylamino-4-methylphenyl acetate* 
was prepared by reversing the order of aeylatlon it hydro­
lysed normally to give the same H-bensoylateu
Auw©ra and Blsenlohr(7) continued their research with 
other combinations of acyls on various substituted phenols* 
They attributed the observed rearrangements to the influence 
of alkali and arrived at the conclusion that "only when 
there is a considerable difference in weights of the two 
acyl radicals, as, for example, between acetyl and benssoyl 
groups, was there & complete displacement dpring saponifi­
cation of the lighter by the heavier group* When the dlf- 
ferenc was net so pronounced part of the mixed ester is 
saponified normally and on© obtains a mixture of two 
different acylamino derivatives in varying proportions, 
or only the normal saponifieation products," Mo case of 
acyl migration from meta-or para-substituted compounds was 
observed by Auwers and co-workers although they Investiga­
ted, many compounds offering this possibility*
As in other phases of science, there was not always
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unanimity, fhls displacement from nitrogen of a lighter 
by a heavier acyl group was reported by Faal and Otten 
(57), Pictet( )  and Preundler(21), but the opposite 
behavior was observed by Cohen(18) and Heller and Jacob- 
sohn{28)* Sinhorn and #fyl(20) found that the reduction < 
of 0~acyl derivatives of o-nitrephenols r&g-alarly gave, 
not the expected 0-aeyl amines, but the K-aeyl amlnophenoXs# 
Wilatatter(78) about 1904, even reported a ease of migra­
tion fro® the nitrogen of one phenyl group to th© oxygen 
in the para position of the second ring, for p-benao- 
quin one bensoylphonylhydr o a on© rearranged in dry potassium 
hydroxide in ether to give benzeno-azophenyl benzoate.
Interest among American chemists in the field of 
acyl migrations can be traced to an experience of Julius 
Stieglits{7l)* About X89P he attempted to prepare a 
compound described 12 years earlier by Bender(18) as o- 
aminophenylethyl carbonate, derived by reduction of the 
corresponding nitro compound, Stieglltz, impressed by the 
absence of any basic properties of the compound, supposed 
that th© product had undergone rearrangement after being 
reduced to th© amine base. H© suggested, therefore, that 
one of his students, Hansom(61,62) investigate the react­
ion*- The rearrangement had indeed taken place for h©
found that wher o-nitnophenylethyl carbonate was reduced 
with tin and hydrochloric acid, a urethane was obtained 
which was soluble in bases and appeared to have the 
earfeethoxy radical attached to the nitrogen atom*
ThQi\ Hanson, by suitably modifying synthesis con­
ditions, succeeded in obtaining a basi© substance with 
the radical seemingly attached to the oxygen, But on 
standing this latter substance rapidly reported to the 
urethane* By reacting o-sminophenol and ehloroc&rbonic 
tettiyl ether in ether solution he obtained this same 
©ompoiHid* hater he observed a similar rearrangement when 
attempting to reduce e~nitrcph©nyl benaoat© in acid 
media*
Hansen next set about to determine th© constitution 
of the urethane by making the diacyl derivative using 
benzoyl chloride in alkaline solution and found that th© 
same diaeyl was produced that had been when H~b©nzoyl-o- 
aminophenol was treated with chi or o© arb on i c eifryl'v#thei% 
Saponification In both cases gave bensolc acid and hydroxy- 
phenyl urethane, therefore Hansom concluded in treating 
the K-benzoyl-o-aminophenol with the ether a rearrange­
ment was brought about resulting In the lighter acyl 
becoming attached to the nitrogen*
Ho rearrangement eotxld be effected, however, if on© 
of the amine hydrogen atoms was replaced by a hydrocarbon 
residue % it was then possible to produce the two Isomers 
by introducing the acyls in reverse order#
agreement with th© results of Auwers mentioned 
earlier Ranson foundf likewise* no rearrangement in eases 
where the hydroxyl and amine groups of the starting 
compounds were math or para to each other,
further work was undertaken hj Ransom and Nelson 
(03) to determine whether a carbonyl ester group would b©~ 
become .attached to nitrogen in place of a lighter acyl 
grotip already there; also, if in case two carboxyl ester 
groups were introduced, th© lighter one would go to the 
nitrogen* It was supposed that th© introduction of two 
radicals of very nearly th© same weight might result in 
a rearrangement that would be slow enough to enable them 
to stdy the mechanisms involved in the reactions, From 
tv©Ir studies they concluded that when two carboxyl 
radicals were introduced into the molecule of o**amlno- 
phenol th© lighter one became attached to nitrogen*
The position of the groups In the final product was not 
influenced in any way by the order in which they were 
introduced. $t@r© again we find that the occurrence of 
more than one isomer as the product of any reaction was 
not suspected* They also found that the results were the 
same when the two addenda were carbonyl radicals, When 
th© radicals were mixed, £•©,, on© carbonyl and one carb­
oxyl , the carboxyl became attached to th© nitrogen regard** 
less of th© weights of th© two groups or the order of their 
introduction. Their conclusions were based upon the
assumption that hydrolysis always removed th© group 
attached to th© oxygen* Bensoy1 and hexyl groups were 
introduced into the phenol In the hop© that these groups 
were stellar enough in weight to produce a slow rearrange* 
ment whteh would allow them to obtain isomeric substances» 
but th© results war© negative, as rearrangement seemed to 
be almost instantaneous in every case*
3&iford(40) attacked th© problem of explaining th© 
over-all mechanism of these results in 1919, and h© and 
many co-workers continued work on various phases of th© 
study until his death in 1944* b© considered the possibi­
lity of the migrations occurring both during hydrolysis 
and during th© aelation steps, and In ©very Instance he 
attempted to obtain the two possible mixed diacyl deriva­
tives by the introduction of the two different acyl 
radicals in reverse order* he saponified the two der­
ivatives, whether identical or isomeric, and carefully 
examined th© products*
Halford and Couture(45,45) repeated the work of 
Ajuwers and Bisenlohr on the acetyl and benssô  1 derivatives 
of 2-smino-4-methylt>b©nol, obtaining somewhat conflicting 
results, fhe different mixed diacyl derivative® of this 
base had melting points which were only slightly different 
from those reported by Auwers and Bisenlohr* But when
each of these was by drolyadd with dilute alkali a mixture 
was obtained Which indicated that a partial rearrangement
had ooe\ii*r®d during th© saponification process* 'Halford 
reported that* of the more than twenty compounds pr©~ 
pared by him and his students* this was the only on© 
of the acetyl-ben&oyl derivatives which gave isomeric 
substances* Svery other o-amlnoph@nol tested resulted In 
a single mixed diacyl derivative* Also* this was the only 
instance in which he reported an H-aeotyX compound among 
the saponification products of an acetyl*benaoyl derlva* 
tive*
Bell and K©nyon(X4), IngXish chemists* found that 
hydrolysis of o-benzylidine aainopftenol gave 2-hydroxy 
ac©tanHide* instead of the desired products o^amlno* 
phenylacetate* About 1951* Bell(10*11*12} began a 
continuation of this work in the hope that this type of 
reaction might be of help In elucidating the mechanism 
of the migrations in question* He found that when one 
of the entering froups was an arylsnlfppyl radical no 
migration occurred* fhia indicated to him that th© 
migrations encountered in th© acyl derivatives might 
have an explanation in the nunsaturated nature” of the 
acyl groups. In attempting to further th© theoretical 
understanding of th© subject* Bell repeated th© prepara-* 
tlon of several compounds during th© study of which 
Halford and eo-workers had reported complete rearrange­
ment. Contrary to the findings of these earlier workers 
b© was able to obtain two distinctly different diacyl
derivatives* Both derivatives* however, always hydrolysed 
to yield an Identical mone&ayX&ted product * Further,
Bell reported that the isomeric dl&eyls which he was 
able to prepay differed in their stability when heated 
above their melting points and that heat could cans© 
rearrangement of one or of both isomers, Twenty-three 
years lapsed before Bell reported tey/'furthervWork:;.in 
this ft«l&(l3)* H® and Anderson recently reported studies 
similar to those of Ransom in which one of the amine 
hydrogens was replaced by a hydrocarbon radical* In 
such eases no re arrangement a occurred.
Is the opinion of the writer that the work of 
Bell Is the most signiglcaht in the field prior to 1948, 
but his claims were only substantiated by mixed melting 
point data, and the results have been almost completely 
ignored* After 1939, the work In this field seems to ' 
have been done chiefly by Halford and co-workers(41^60)+ 
Halford corroborated Bell’s findings with regard to the 
stability of the arylsulfonyl derivatives, but did not 
reeheck the points on which Halford and Bell were in 
conflict. Halford and Alexander(41) and Cronns® and 
Halford(18) did find, however, that It was possible to 
prepare certain monoacyl derivatives of o-aminophenols 
in which the acyl radical was attached to the oxygon
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atom* For example, this was the ©as© with the methyl- 
phenylc&rbamyl radical# Halford and h©Kosen(53) publish­
ed the results of a study of aoetyl-benzoyl derivatives 
©f 2-©mino-3-*fluQro-4,8~dibromQphenol and of the isomeric 
6«-amino**3-f luoro-2, d-dibromophenol •
hatim@r(30) siiggested that certain f,repulsion 
effects” could furnish a general explanation of the whole 
of organic migrations, but Halford and SheltonC®?) hay© 
shown this to be an ass satisfactory explanation in the 
ease of acyl migrations*
Recently, heRosen and S.0. Smith(31,32) have applied 
two relatively new and powerful techniques of organicp 
chemistry, chromatography and ultraviolet spectroscopy, 
to the problem and have proved that the migrations of acyls 
in o-aminophenols are In reality isomerization© of the 
normal form of mixed diacyl derivatives* The isomerlza- 
tions are brought about by catalytic influences during,
(l) preparation of th© mixed diacyl— for example, 
pyridine was used by most of th© workers bo catalyze the 
acylations, (2) recrystallization to purify the products 
(polar solvents, or traces of water in non-polar solvents 
can catalyze the isomerizations) and (3)eatalysis of 
the isomerization by hydroxyl ion during the hydrolysis 
of either of the pur© Isomers, lio isomerization by pure, 
dry benzene, hexane, acetone, ether, or diox&n© has been 
observed. These writers suppose these isomerizations to
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be eases of general acid and general base catalysis as 
Xsoussed
Students of LeBosen hav© continued these studies#
B#&* Smith (60) reported that mn alcohol equilibrium solution 
of th© acetyl^bensoyl derivative of o-smtnophenol contains 
8i>$ of the more stable K-aeetyl^O^bensoyl aminophenol,. and
i
\B% of the less stable B*bansoyl-»G«*aO'6tyl isomer# In a 
pyridine solution this equilibrium favors the more stable 
B«'&e6tyl isomer to the extent of 77$, Preparation in 
pyridine solution results In various concentrations of the 
two dl&eyls depending upon, (iS the order of introduction 
of the two acyls and (s) the time allowed for the pre** 
pa rat ion* About 6 hums seem necessary for ermXlibr&ticn 
at r d m  temperatures*
H* Crespo(17) reported that acetylation of o~p-nitro~ 
bensoyl sainoo'enoliin pyridine) gave 52$ of the more 
stable K^acetyl diacyl and that bensoylation of the B«*aeetyl 
aaainophenol gave 67$ of this ft-aeetyl diacyl* Equilibra­
tion in absolute ethanol of the H-aeetyl-o^p^nitrobenaoyl 
Isomer gave 65$ of the favored NnsMsetyl diacyl#
J.Smith470),using these new techniques repeated 
some of the early work, in 1950, to determine If, actually, 
no acyl migration would take ,place when the hydroxyl and 
amino were not adjacent (ortho) to each other, H® found 
no isomerization occurred in the para-diacylaminophenols
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this substantiated th® restriction imposed by th© mechanism 
of hsHosen and %dth that the grcmps b© situated ortho to 
each other*
£he mechanism proposed by L©Hos®n and Smith(32) Is 
based upon th® intuitive concepts of modern phy b 1 co~organic 
chemistry as outlined by th© Ingolds (28) and other r*$ngliah 
School” chemists, involving especially th© inductive and 
resonsnee effects in the compounds and intermediates 
involved* I>©Rosen and Smith gave a ^principle of minimum 
charge concentration11 which stated that the Isomer having 
the greatest concentration of positive charge at any one 
atom center must necessarily b© the most unstable isomer*
In those eases where reliable and conclusive data were 
available in the literature this theory has been shown to 
be consistent* However, a great majority of the data Is 
non-ouantitative, even conflicting, In nature and it appears 
that much of it should be re-evaluated in light of these 
new developmental the use of chromatographic separations 
for recovery of the unchanged reaction products and 
ultraviolet spectra for assistance In determining th© 














(Ae)pO = Acetic Anhydride 
AzCl = p-Phenylazoberzoyl Chloride
Tf15 rr * 1. The Migration of Acyl in o-Amiri opbenol.
Bisctrssxossr or m s m m
She reaction mechanisms proposed by the previous 
workers (51) to explain the isomsrisat loiis of mix©d dX&eyl 
derivatives of o-ami nophenol were based upon the modem 
electronic concepts of organic chemistry as described by 
the English School chemists* Hob Ins on* Xngold and Lowry* 
fh© intuitive deductions of these chemists and the newer 
experimental evidences as presented in this country by , 
Pauling and othors are well known and comprehensive texts 
©a the subject are availablej therefore* the fundamentals 
will not be discussed here* The reader is referred to such 
writers as Remiek{65) and Hammett(25)* & very thorough
English text is that of Watera(76)*
L©Roach and Smith(51) presented data to prove that 
the acyl migrations of o-aminophenols were in reality not 
migrations but rather the catalytic Isomer!sation of the 
normal form of th© mixed diacyl produced by the introduce 
tion of the second acyl group into the mol©exile* Since 
either pur© diacyl isomer reverted to an equilibrium con­
centration of th© two isomers in acids (alcohol and water) 
and in bases (pyridine) they suggested that this was a case 
of general acid &ud general base catalysis* i'he mechanism
the;/ described as satisfying the ©xperinent&X requirements 
was based upon these recently developed methods of organic
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chemistry* 'fh© proposed mechanism require# a solvate# 
Intermediate 1 activated neanplexJ* which could decompose 
to yield the original diaoyl or its iscsaeride* Since no 
great difference In the resonance or inductive behavior 
#ss Indicated for the Isomers studied her© it was assumed 
that the mechanism of the Isomerization was the same and 
therefore the discussion will not be repeated here*
In making an a priori determination of which of the 
isomers that were the subject of this study should be th® 
most stable* and therefore ppewent in the larger concentra~ 
ticn in an Equilibrium mixttire of the two* the principle 
of ^minimum charge concentration* was considered* This 
principle* proposed by heRosen and %iith{$&) states, In 
effect, that the most stable of s ©ver&l isomers will b© 
th© on© having the best distribution of electronic 
charges over its reactive centers, and conversely, that 
isomer having the greatest concentration of charges 
will be the most vulnerable attack and subsequent 
isomerization* In the case at point, the H^aeetyl*-^ 
azoy 1 ~ o~ am Inophenol should b© the more stable isomer 
because there is a better distribution of electronic 
charge about the reactive center© than in the ^-aaoyl-
O-acetyl isomerlde*
It can be shown, experimentally and intuitively,
that th® following decreasing order of tautomeric (/T) 
or resonance effect holds!
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In order for the nitrogen to have a greater tautomeric 
effect than the oxygen it must more easily lend its un­
shaded pair of electrons to participate in resonance# This 
seems a valid assumption^ the nitrogen ha® a smaller nuclear 
charge* Sxperlmentally, the resonance energy of pyrrole 
is 31 Keal./molej that of furar is only S3 Kesl./mole*
The effect of the oxygen atom is placed above that of the 
p«*pbeny la 2 oben zen© group for th© following reasons * A para 
substituted motboxy group in benzoic acid (in a position to 
enter into conjugated resonance with th© acidic oxygens) 
decreases the acidity two-fold, according to data of £>lppy 
(19). HaTfflaott’s table of substituent constants(25) indl* 
cates that the overall effect of th© p-phenylaso group 
is in the same direction as that of a p-nitro group, i.e. 
would Increase th© acidity of benzoic acid# The resonance 
effect of the methyl group, placed last, would certainly 
b© small. In addition, we assume, with Hemick, that the 
inductive effect of the methyl group would be small in 
eomparlsion with these resonance effects#
>r
This leads 11s to the following decreasing order ot 
positive charge on tbe carbonyl carbon atoms*
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Applying th© principle of minimum charge- concentra­
tion to the above series it is seen that th© more stable 
Isomer will be that isomer with the H-&o©tyX-0~azoyl 
eonfiguration* Figure 2, on the following page shows 
the predicted accumulation of positive charges and negative 
charges about the reactive centers of the two Isomers*
There are several experimental observations that 
may be used to help substantiate our choice of the B- 
acetyl-O-azoyl isomer as the more stable of the two* In 
tv® studies by S#D*Smith{69) and by CrespoCl7) on the 
acetyl-bensoyl and th© acetyl-p-nitrobenzoyl isomers, 
respectively, of the same parent phenol, it was deter­
mined that the H-aoetyl isomer was th© more stable in 
bot£ eases* Since it was assumed that th® resonance and 
inductive effects of th© p-phenylazo group was the aome 
as, but less than, that of th© p-nitro substituent, it 
was expected that the B-acetyl isomer would also be the 
more stable in this case*
Thus it was expected that the B-acetyl Isomer would 
predominate In the products resulting from any attempt 
to prepare either diacyl in the presence of a basic 
catalyst such as pyridine* This us© of pyridine as 
a eatalyst for acylations has long been known? it probably 
has caused isomerizations since the first mixed diacyl 
was produced* Table II presents data obtained by the 
analysis of the isomers produced In th© second acylations











I m r e  2. The Predicted Accumulati 
About Heactive Genters of Th©
of th© two starting raono&eyl derivatives* vis* N-a©©tyl»o- 
4..M&l^h©nol and H^asoyl-o^aMinopbenol* it will bo noted 
that th© X*-acetyl~§*aj$rt^l~a*arainophenol predominated and 
was present in a coneenti'ation' of 80$ as ccsopared to 
80$ of the less stable isomer whep prepared by the $&oyl** 
ation of th© acetyl compound* When prepared by the aeetyl- 
atlon of the assoyl-o-aminophenol the N~ ae © t y 1 *• 0**a aoyl isomer 
also predominated, as before, but only to the extent of 
51$ as compared to 49$ of the L *oyl«*0~-&o©t y 1 ■*o-*aminoph©no!* 
Tim© of preparation was approximately one hours ©omplet© 
equilibration of the isomers seemed to require about 8 
hours. It would be expected that equilibrium concentrations 
in alcohol and in pyridine would be slightly different, 
but necessarily in the same direction.
TABLE I
$ W 2) $rieia*s)
Synthesis in Pyridine 
From • S-aeetyl-o-aminophenol 80 20 94
h- a z oyl - o - Qinin ophen o 1 51 49 96
(1) H^acetyl-0-.azoyl-o-amInophenol#
(2 ) H-asoyl-0^acotyl«o-*.aminoph©nol *
The more stable isomer has, In previous studies of 
this type, had the higher melting point* It was therefor© 
pleasing that the isomer assumed to be the M-acetyl Isomer
melted sharply at 177-178°f Its isoraerid© melted at 
162-164°*
Tb© adsorption behavior of the two compounds was 
quite different, In th© silicic acid-benzeno system 
the more strongly adsorbed compound was th© B-acotyl**
0-az oy 1 -o-amlnophen ol * Similar high adsorptive power 
of the H-acetyl isomer was noted by the previous workers* 
The reason for this is not evident, but it is known that 
adsorption on silicic acid is strongest when the donor 
strength of the adsorptive Is most pronounced* It seems 
probable that the more stable isomer, having th© best 
distribution of electronic charges, has reactive centers 
better able to function In this capacity*
Glasst on©(24) mentions several recent examples In 
which the choice between possible configurations of 
molecular structure have been decided on the basis of a 
comparison of ultraviolet absorption curves of the un­
known compound with compounds of known struct tire. In 
this work the light absorption curves of the two Isomers 
were compared with that of N-aaoyl-o-aminophanol* fh© 
striking similarity of th© two curves of the compounds 
containing the H-azoyl linkage (N-afcoyl-o-aminaphenol 
and H-aso -l-O-acetyl-o-aminophanol) Is at one© ©vlctant*
Th© S-ac©tyl-0*a*oyl isomer also absorbs light in 
the 320 millimicron region, due to the strong aaobcnaien© 
chromophore, but its predominant absorption 1b in the
^  Sh°rt WaV6"lar'gth S W a  l e a s e d  ab.orpticn
n th® shortwave-length region by the N,Qoetyl lso(Eer
was noted by the previous workers,
Squillbrima Valuea of the laomarlzatloni In order to 
test the hypothesis that either one of the pun© isomers 
would dissolve to give an equilibria concentration of both 
Isomers(except in the inert solvents such as beneene) pure 
samples of each compound were weighed and dissolved in ab<* 
solute ethanol* At th© end of two hows the concentra** 
tions of the mixtures were determined as described In the 
Experimental Section* That an equilibrium had not been 
reached was indicated by a consideration of the data of 
of fable III* Data were for an average of four nmsf the 
rang©(’of values encountered was
TABUS II:
Concentrations After Two Hours 
Starting material :lNAc .cfeec.ovory
Purs KAc ̂ 83 17 86
Purs HAz 57 43 66
(1) HAds H-acetyl-w 0-azoyl~ o-aminophenal*
HA&J H*-asoyl-p^ae®tyl^o-amlnoph©nol*
Hew alcoholic solutions of each of the pure isomers 
were prepared and allowed to stand for eight hours; at 
the end of this time an analysis was completed as before* 
The data are an average of eight runs; the range of values 
was 5#*
TABLE XEI
Conee n t ra t ioms after light Hours
StaptliiR material ifiSA*
Pnr© HA.^'O 78 88 94
Pur© M s 78 00 90
Average: 78 02 95
(1 ) KAct I-a©etyi^-*asoyl-o*aminoph©nol,
(2 ) HAa* K~aaoyl~ 0~a©e tyi-*o^aminaphenol«
Effect of Structure Bpon Reactivity * It was thought 
informative to consider the data of the previous workers 
and of this study in light of ^ammettTs (05) discussion 
of *bhe effect of substituent upon reactivity**
Hammett and others have noted that certain general 
relationships could be traced between the energies of 
activation and th© free energies of ionisation* The most 
satisfactory study of this type has resulted from a e©n~ 
slderation of the effect of substituents in the meta- 
and para-posltions of benzoic acids and certain other 
acids and bases# Any study of ortho^substituents In 
this manner was unsatisfactory because of what is general*- 
ly termed the "ortho effect*** usually explained on the 
basis of sterlc hinderanc© and the possibility of chelation. 
The changes of log k caused by m* or p*substltutlon are 
usually due to changes in energies of activation. Thus 
the variation In log K In & series of substituted carbo3ty~ 
lie acids are a measure of the change of free energy
of ianl&ation*
Hammett has plotted th© variation in log k for a 
given r©a©tion of a series of substituted aromatic com-* 
pounds such as the hydrolysis of m« or p^subsbittited ethyl 
bonaoates against the values of log K for the similarly 
substituted bensoie acids, and has found satisfactory 
linear relationships* fha plot of log k for one series 
of reactions against those of another series was also 
fouasd to be linear* H© expressed the effect of a group 
upon th© velocity of a given reaction ass 
log k - log k° 35 p a ?
Where k° is the rate or equilibrium constant for 
the unsubstitnted reactant* The ng£ was defined as the 
substituent constant and was by nature dependent only upon 
th© substituent and was independent of the reaction for 
which the constant k applied* The reaction constant jp*r 
was, because of the linear relationship, a constant d©«* 
pendent only upon the reaction series being considered* 
Hammett has collected rat® and equilibrium data for 
some fifty different reaction series and had determined 
the reaction constant jo” for each of the different 
reaction series and th© substituent constant **̂2, for 
over forty different substituent groups.
As the Isonerlzations of mixed diaeylated o-̂ amino-* 
phenols for which data were ©bailable were th© acetyl-* 
bensoyl study of S*P#Smith(89), the acetyl-*p*nitro«*
benzoyl study of Crespo(17) and th© ao© ty1-p~ph®ny 1& a o ~ 
ben&oyl study of th© present waiter, It was evident that 
th© only difference in th© throe seta of isomers was in 
th© substituents in th© para position of th© benzoyl 
radicals involved# Bow, assuming that th© variations In 
emiilibrium data obtained war© solely d m  to th© effect 
of those substituents upon th® stability of th© individual 
isomers an equilibrium constant may bo defined in th© 
following manner!
A(less stable Isomer) — ^  Bfmor® stable isomer)
who 2?© : k „ — B/Aeq*-*
^sing the equilibrium, data of th® previous workers 
there may be determined two equilibrium constants based 
upon this definition; th© first constant is for the acetyl** 
unsubatituted-bensoyl Isomers, and the second for th© 
acetyl-p^nitrobenzoyl isomers!
kx ~  5#66, log kx s #751
kg 3 1*85, log k2 - *267
Using these equilibrium constants and th© substituent 
constant given by Hammett{ fJjif m  1*27)for the p^nitro group,
a reaction constant p fl may b© determined for the Isomer**
Izations, in dilute absolute ethanol solutions, of acetyl-* 
substituted-bonzoyl diacylated o-*aminophenol compounds,
2h© fundamental equation previously defined Is used*
86
log k ~ log &  p e r
log log *x -  1*27 f
*267 * *751 s  1*27p
ops jy s  -*561
Making us© of this newly determined reaction constant 
and tb© substituent constant given by 3 *640)
for the p-pb©nylaso group a theoretical equilibrium constant 
may b© determined to apply to the present study of th© 
acdtyl-p-phenyl a z oben 2 oy1~o~ axain ophe n ol s *
letting: kg -* the new ©qull*constant
p  m  «**381 (previously found)
(y 5* * 640 (Harnett's value)
log -g *751 {as before)
log k3 - log *  p (y
log k3 - *751 3* (*640)(-*5fl)
givings k3 53 3 oo
This new equilibrium constant gave for the present 
study, in terms of the percentage of each Isomer s
A{less stable Isomer) ^  B(mor© stable isomer) 
If-Asoyl-O-aeetyl isomer * ■■ K-»Ac©tyl»0»*aaoyl isomer 
k3 s BA s  3.22
23.7# A — ^  76.3# B
i'hia theoretical value of 76,3# equilibrium concontra* 
tion of the more stable isomer compares favorably with th© 
author's experimentally determined value of 76$ of tb©
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mop© stable H-ac©tyX~0̂ &»oyl-o«amInaph©nol and 22% of
the la as stable H*»aaoyl fe osier *
^h® greatest difficulty encountered, other than that
there Is too little data In the literature to determine
the accuracy of this reaction constant* is the fact that
the p~n±tro group is the only substituent for which
Hammett gave two values of the substituent constant. In
additi n to the value used above he also gives a value of
s  *778 for the p-nltro group, H® pointed, out that
It was not a range of values between these two constants
which applied* but that one value or the other could b©
used satisfactorily in the thirty-five cases studied.
Application of this latter value of the constant in the
same Banner as before gave a theoretical equilibrium
constant which led to a predicted concentration of 71*1:1
of the more stable isomer*
Using the experimentally observed equilibrium data
from the present study and the data of Smith one may
determine a reaction constant which* although evaluated
from only two cases* is free from the Questionable effect
of the p-nitro substituent,
letting: = 5*66* log — ,751* as before,
and: kg -* 3*54* log kg *« ,540* as before*
and: &  ~ ,640 (Hammett1 a p-ph©nylaao
substituent constant)
log kg~log kxr: ,640 
*549 - ,751 - ,640
then* p — -,317
9Q
this z*®suited in & taction constant of *.♦317 as 
compared with the value of **381 found using the data 
of &mith and Crespo* the average of the two values 
may he determined and the resulting,
?avg* »  ~*M 9
Is proposed as the reaction constant for the general
isomeris&tion, in absolute ethanol solution, of the di* 
acylated aeetyl*suhstituted*bensoyI derivatives of examine* 
phenols*
To quote Hanaaefct (25) concerning his general treat* 
seat of the effect of structure on reactivity,
®Th© data compress into a small compass a large 
amount of experimental data and provide the material 
for the prediction of a wide variety of unknown rate 
and equilibrium constants* From then the effect of 
any aubstitiient, the substituent constant of which 
is known, upon any reaction with known values of 
log k° and reaction constant, may foe estimated (the 
substituent effect) within a probable error of 
15% in the value of the constant* Sine© the total 
variation in constant between p-amino and p-nitro 
derivatives may be as much as tert million fold, 
this is not unsatisfactory*1'
EXMlOJfBOTAI* METHODS
I* ^reparations
Table of dorivatives * listed. In Table I of th© 
following page are th© compounds prepared In th© c ours© 
of this work* Also given are the melting-point3 and 
th® ultraviolet light absorption maxima and minima*
Th© melting-points were determined by inserting 
th© compounds in thln-walled capillary tubes* placing 
the tubes in a hot oil bath# and raising th© tempera­
ture about ,8 of a degree per minute* The melting- 
point values given are uncorrocted.
Th© ultraviolet light absorption maxima and 
minima are given only for the region below 400 milli­
microns# as it was in this region that the most 




Compound Melting Point "Ultraviolet Absorption
(uncor.°C.) (in millimicrons, extinct-
Found Lit. ion coefficient x!0~3)
N-acetyl-o-
aminophenol 202-3 203-4201-4
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Pggparation-jfof aPha^^hyteogyXamlnei Twenty-five g* 
(.47 moles) of technical grade ammonium chloride and 50g* 
(.41 moles, 42 ml*) of nitrobenzene were placed in a two 
liter three-necked flask which was equipped with a mech­
anical stirrer* Bight hundred ml, of water was added, 
vigorous stirring was begun, and 64 g,(*82 atom wt*f two­
fold excess)* of pure sine dust were added portlonwise*
This addition was rapid enough to cause the temperature 
to rise to 60-65°9* Stirring was continued about 15 rain*, 
after the temperature had reached its highest point,
While still warm the sine oxide was removed by filtration 
and washed with 100 ml* of warm water* The wash water 
was added to the filtrate* The filtrate was cooled and 
used in the preparation of the nitrosobensene without 
isolation of the phonyIhydroxylamine* The procedure was 
that of Gilman and 31att(25) and the yield was about 65$ 
based on nitrobenzene*
Preparation of Hitrosobenzenes To the filtrate from 
t e previous step, which contained about 15 g* (U4 moles) 
of the phenylhydroxylamine, was added a cold aqueous sol­
ution (300ml*) containing 75ml,{l*5 moles, 140 g*) of 
concentrated sulfuric aoid(density, 1.80)* The resulting 
solution was cooled to 0-5° and quickly mixed with a 
cold (5°) solution of 200 ml, of water containing 18 g* 
(*70 moles, 100$ excess) of sodium dicromate* The mixture
was kept sold| 1b a few minutes green floo.eislemt crystals 
appeared, The crystals war® filtered off, washed with a 
small amount of cold water* and steam distilled, The steam 
distillation was carried out quickly, lb© green vapors 
of nitrosobensene were collected under loe*watert whore 
the nitrosobensene solidified as white crystals* The 
distillation was ended as soon as the green vapors ceased 
cosdng over, for contamination products are reported to 
e o m  over at this time** ’These contribute to the .instab* 
ility of the product, Heerystalliz&tio-n from & small 
amount of absolute alcohol yielded 10*5 g. of nitroao* 
benzene, 70? of theory, based on p- enylhydro^ylamine, or 
51? based on nitrobenzene. The melting point was 0740°*
The literature value fop this compcnmd is 68® # The 
product was unstable; stored overnight in a vacuum d£$lc** 
eator it showed slight discoloration. It is reported to 
be stable for about a week, if stored at 0°, The pro­
cedure Is that of Weygand(77).
Preparation of Azoic Apid tp-phenylpzobenzoic acid)* 
Thirteen g, (#lDaoles) of p-aminobenzoio acid {Eastman 
Thite habel) were dissolved In 75 ml, of hot absolute 
alcohol, 14 ml, of glacial acetic acid were added, and the 
mixture cooled to room temperature. Ten (,10 moles) 
of dry pulverized nitrosobenzen© were added to this solution 
and th© mixture shaken until complete solution had taken
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plaee(X5 min,)* This mixture was stored at room tempera­
ture for 4F hours; then at 5° for six hours* Th© bright 
red-gold crystals of the azoic acid were filtered off, 
and washed with several portions of cold water. After 
the product had been d$led in vacuo* it was reorystallX©*
©d from hot absolute alcohol* This product gave a melting 
point of 245° C,, corresponding ta the literature value,
Th© yield was 17 g,; adding cold water to the mother liquor 
produced another two g.* giving a total yield of 95& The 
procedure was that of Heich(64)*
Preparation of A&oyl Chloride (p-phenTjagiobenzoyl 
chloride)i Twelve g.(,05 moles) of the dry azoic acid 
was suspended in Z5 ml, of reagent grade benzene (Fi&hori 
and to this was added a solution containing 10 g, (.08 
moles) of thionyl chloride(Eastman V/hite babel) in 25 ml, 
of bensene. When this mixture was refluxed overboiling 
water it gradually dissolved to give a bright red solution* 
The eondenser v/as fitted with a drying tub© and the reflux 
continued for one hour* under a hood* Th© resulting 
solution was evaporated to dryness(in vacuo) over hot 
water* the residue taken up In 50 ml, of hot benzene and 
evaporated to dryness, This was repeated three times to 
ronov© traces of thionyl chloride. That part of the 
residue soluble In 150 ml. of boiling hexane was evaporat­
ed nearly to dryness (in vacuo) and then cooled to
xhis gave deep red crystal* which meltod at 9;:°C, fia
jk )
1 iters ttire value for asoyl chloride is 9$*5~4*5°Cf:i!h© yield 
was 8*2 g* or 64:.<-> based upon t- a acid# About 3g# of th© 
unreaeted acid was reeovered* Hi© proeedure was that of 
HeieMdd)* a isoro reeent and apparently saore efficient 
aeth-'d has recently c o w  to th© auth 'rfs attention* Xhe 
da script i n  of this method is given in Baetansm's brgonle 
Synthesis soriestf)* Hi© asoyl chloride was quit© stable § 
no preosuti n for fceen inq it dry (other than storing in a 
•topnered container) was necessary* It did, however, 
hydrolyse rather ranidly in solvents that contained water*
furlflent' on of th© o^tolrophenol t fh© instability of 
o*a®i»SP> enol is well hnown* l*ha araincphenol available 
(Sastman Hilt© uubel) was a black powder* oven when fra si'*
1 opened* It was therefore nases^ary to purify this 
eoesocund before use* a whit® crystalline product resulted 
whan the o~anir.eph.0n0l was recryst&llised from hot methanol** 
water solution after flltoratl n in t'e presence of carbon 
(Eorlt) and ein&l L amounts of sodium bioulfl&o# A second 
eryafcallisafci n timialiy gave lar-'*© white fluke© whic* war© 
pressed as dry as ooaslble on a fritted glass filter, and 
then dried in a vacun desiccator* Th© product obtained 
in this aanner woo stable for several day© if stored :lr 
the !arl: urdcr a gas blanket* fho ^©Xtirtq point correspond* 
©d to the litorature value for o-ajvilnrpbonol of 17r;°0*
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phenol t A^purvey of the. literature indicated that th© 
monoaeyl&ted derivatives of th© aminophenoXs could boat be 
prepared from th© corresponding diacyl compounds, toy 
attempt to prepare th® monoacylated compound by treating 
the smin >p̂  ©nol with one molecular proportion of th© acyl* 
ating agent usually resulted in considerable amounts of 
the diacyl as well as unreacted o*aminophenol* Th© pro* 
eedure adopted* therefore* was to prepare the diacyl 
derivative* and hydrolyse with one molecular quantity of 
alkali* Acylation was accomplished by dissolving weighed 
quantities of th© pure dry «®*&minoph©nol in th© least 
possible amount of dry p^ridin© (Baker$s C,P*Analysed) 
and adding 10%mor© than the calculated amount of either 
acetic anhydride {Merck Beagent Grad®) or asoyl chloride 
(p-phenylazobenaoyl chloride)* The resulting mixture was 
heated for 45 minutes, under slightly reduced pressure, 
over boiling water, At th© end of this time full v&cmtam 
was applied until th© residue appeared dry* If the pyridine 
odor persisted, a small amount of dioxane was added and 
the distillation to dryness repeated* Th© residue was 
taken up in hot methanol and cool water added until a 
faint cloudiness developed, The mixture was reheated 
until clear, then set aside to copl slowly* Th© r®* 
crystallisation products were filtered, washed Y-rlth water, 
and dried* The resulting substance melted (in. th© case of
th© aeeiylation) m l  ted at 124-4.* 5°0* Th© literature 
value for di&eetyl-o-aminophenol is I24-50* Yields 
averaged about P5l
Th© compound resulting from the attempted diaxoyla- 
tion of o-aminophen ol melted at 8o~£4°# In another pre­
paration of th© di&zoyl compound it was deemed desirable 
to purify the product by chromatographic means, so as to 
obtain an indication of any other products present* A 
column of silicic acid large enough to accomodate th© 
entire reaction mixture was prepared* Th© reaction residue 
was taken up in benzene and placed on the adsorbent* After 
a period of development with ben sen© the column showed 
three red zones, one much larger and faster moving than 
the other two* 'The largest, most weakly adsorbed son®, 
when eluted and recrystallised, gave the compound supposed 
to b© the di&zoyl-o-amlnophenpl\ the melting point of this 
was c5°, A rocrystaliisatlon from alcohol did not raise 
the melting point* Th© yield was £0$ based on o-xmlnophenol* 
The second, slower moving zone gave a substance in about 
\Q% yield with a melting point of 108-70°f this was pro- 
sumed to be th© mono-acyl, vis s azoyl-o-amlnopheztQl* Proof 
of structure of these two compoimds is described in a later 
section* At the very top of the column, showing no move­
ment was a small amount of the azoic acll,, f orted by hydro­
lysis* Halting point and mixed-melting point (with azoic 
acid) was 242°. (literature 242°)*
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Preparation of the Monoac©t:yl-o-ami nopheno.l t Four 
grams of th© 41 a© ©tyl-o-aminop-honol wore dissolved in warn 
methanol-water. On® molecular proportion of 25$ meth&nolic 
potassinc1, hydroxide was added and the solution warmed gently 
for 15 minutes; this solution was neutralized to pH 7 with 
dilute hydro chi oric acid* Th© solution became cloudy and 
upon cooling slowly the !3-&©©tyl~o-aminoph©n,ol settled out* 
Heerystalllzation from hot raethanol-w&ter solution gave a 
product which melted at 2©8-5°, corresponding to the lit* 
©nature value for $^&e@tyl~a~&minoph©noli The yield was 
87$, This product was quite stable, as was the diacetyl 
derivative; after storage for several months the products 
showed no sighs of deterioration.
Preparation of the N-aaoyl-Q-amlnophenpls The pro** 
eedure for this step was the same as that described in th® 
last paragraph for the analogous M-acetyl compound, The 
sono-azoyl-o-aminonhenol melted at 165-165° after reoryst- 
allxzation from methanol-water* Chromatographic purifies- 
tion using a silicic acid column raised th© melting point 
to 16£'«70°, Another alcohol-water roeryst&XXtzatlon did 
not change this melting "point* The yield was 77$ based 
upon starting material{ diozoyl-o-aminophenol )*
Preparation of the Mixed Placyl derivatives ofo-Amino- 
phenoli The procedure adopted was ouite similar to that 
for preoarlng the diacyl derivatives. The monoacyl
ioo
derivatives were heated for h o w  with XD%f more than 
the calculated amount of th® second aoylating agent j the 
pyridine(b.p. 1X9°^used as solvent and eat&lyat was removed 
imder vacuum at the temperature of boiling water* ho re- 
errstalli eat lone were carried out for these mixed di&eyl 
products as it was desired to determine the amount of Isomer- 
iaation occurring during synthesis, $he residues were washed 
with several small portions of dry hexane, then chromato­
graphic methods were employed to separate th® two Isomers*
A description of these separations is given In the following 
section,
II. Chromatographic Separations
Separation of the Mixed Giacvls♦ Since the common 
polar recrystal11sation solvents caused the mixed dlacyl 
derivatives of o-aminophenol to Isomeric© to fora an equil­
ibrium mixture of the two Isomers, and the solubility of 
either diacyl isomer was very low, or very similar, In non­
polar solvents no attempt to separate these isomers by 
crystallization was made. It was very simple, however,' to 
separate these compounds by chromatographic means, as they 
showed widely different adsorption affinities on silicic 
acid columns* I‘he usual procedure for the separation was 
as follows s a ho*V chromatographic column (inside dimensions3 
5--x2SOmn.) was filled with silicic aold^erek He agent Grade)
which had been intimately mixed with an equal weight of 
filter aid(Cellte 53$')* A quantity (no more than one* 
third gram) of the crude mixed diaeyl derivative was accurate** 
ly weighed, dissolved in the minimum amount of warm reagent 
grade ben sane, and poured on a column which had previously 
been pro-washed* (The pre-washing procedure involved pass­
ing through the column# under full snotion, one voltime of 
dried reagent grade acetone, one v gIjss© of dry ether, and 
one and one-half volumes of bensene* A volume Is that amount 
of solvent needed to completely wet a dry column,) Develop­
ment of the chromatogram with bensene containing 2% acetone 
was eontlnued until the colored sones were well separated# 
About one-half volume of dry hexane was then poured onto 
the column and the suction continued until the column appeared
fquite dry* the eolissn was extruded, the colored sones cut 
out, and eluted from the adsorbent with dry acetone* The 
resulting solutions were evaporated to dryness, in vacuo, 
a few milliliters of spectroscopic dioxane added, and the 
solution reduced to dryness again*. This was done in order 
to remove any traces of aromatic impurities which.might 
later absorb light in the ?Htraviolet region*
The synthesis of the mixed diacyl from the 11-acetyl-
o-aminophenol resulted in a 94$ yield of tb© two isomers* 
fh® compound assumed to bp the more stable H-acetyX-O- 
aaoyl-o-aminqphenol was present in the greater concentration 
(80 $) as compared to 20 % of the JJ-asoyl-G-aeetyl isomer,
based upon the amount of the two isomers eluted by acetone.
Synthesis of th© mixed diacyl from th© li-aaoyl-o- 
aminophenol resulted in a 98$ yield of th© two isomers, 
with th© more stable B**&c©tyl-O«&$oyl Isomer again present 
in the greater ©one©ntration* The ratio of the two isomers, 
based upon their recovery by elution with acetone, was 
51 $ of the more stable N~ac®tyl isomer and 49$ of th© 
&**asoyl compound* The yield reported in each case includes 
about 15$ of recovered starting material*
The ratio of th© two isomers produced by introduction 
of the acyl groups in different order was expected to be 
th© same, within experimental error, only if the time of 
synthesis in pyridine solution was sufficient for an equil­
ibrium to be reached* The time consumed in the second 
aeylation step was no more than on© hour; results shown 
later indicate eight hours were required for this equilibra­
tion, at least at room temperatures* Results of $mitb(89) 
indicated tvat no great decrease in the time of equilibration 
is noticed at moderately Increased temperatures.*
Melting-points of the fur© Hlacyist Melting-points 
of t e pure diacyl derivatives were determined* That of 
the S^ao©tyl~0-a2oyl-o**ami»ophenol was l?4-60aft©r recovery 
from th© chromatographic purificatlon* It was dissolved 
in a small amount of warm dry dioxane and a IJkttl© iso.- 
octane added* Slow evaporation of the solvent gave 
crystals which, when dry, melted at 177-f°* Another re­
cry stall I sat 1 on did not raise to© melt i..n.g“poInt*
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Stellar purification of th© W-asoyl- 0«*ao© tyl- o-amin©phenol
gave a melting-point of 162*4°* The H^aaoyl Isomer did
not giv© the wall defined crystals or m  sharp a molting**
point as did the X-acetyl ao&spound** The molting points
of th© mixture of diaeyls re stilting from synthesis were
determined* Both of the mixttires seemed to soften at
145° and to become completely molten at 165°GW
Determination of the Hqui librium Concentrations of
the Mixed Dlacyla in Alcohols About 50 mg* amowfcs of th
the pure di&cyl (either the K-acotyl-O-a&oyl or th© ll-asoyl-
O^eeetyl derivative ) were dissolved (after weighing) in 200
/
nk9 of absolute ethanol* The solutions were set aside 
for £ hours to allow the pttre compounds to isomer tee*
(Earlier determinations at four and six hour intervals 
indicated that equilibrium had been approached but not 
reached*) At th© ©nd of this time the solutions were 
reduced to dryness in vacuo# at a temperature not ex­
ceeding 20°; a few milliliters of benzene were added 
and the evaporation repeated* Th© residues were taken 
up in benzene and diluted to 25 ml* in volumetric flasks* 
Aliquots were taken from these solution® for chromato­
graphic separation* The separations and recovery were 
carried out in the mariner previously described for the 
recovery of the mixed diacyls except that smaller columns 
were used* A number II column{ inside dimensions 520x250mm*)
i m
was large enough to separate an aliquot Equivalent to IGmg* 
of isomerization produets,
The products of the alcohol isomerization of th©
H~ae©tyl-0~a»oyl-o**aminoph@nol were identified as 78$ 
starting ■material and 22% of th© isameri© B-azoyl-O-acetyX- 
o-amlnophenol (based upon the onount of the two isomers 
eluted by dry acetone*) In addition, a small amount of 
the azoic acid was usually formed by hydrolysis! recovery 
of this was never more than 5$, Xdentlfloatl on of the 
compounds was on th© basis of melting-point, appearance, 
and mixed melting-points. The molar extinction coefficient 
of the compounds were used to estimate their concentrations; 
this was done after the e ompounds were assumed pure, Th© 
values given were the average of three or more runs from 
each of several isomerization mixtures.
The products of th© i a one rl sat ion of the s ©oond pur© 
diacyl, N-azoyl-O-acetyl-o-aminophenol were determined to 
b© 22% of the starting material and 78$ of the iaomerised 
13-aeetyl-0-azoyl compound, based upon th© amount of the 
two isomers recovered from the adsorbent. In th© case of 
this isomerization a slightly larger amount of th© azoic 
aeid was formed by hydrolysis, but th© recovery of the two 
Isomers was greater than f:5% in every case*
III, Detormlnati “*3 of th© Ultraviolet spectra 
Choice of Solvents A H  the compounds listed In 
Table I were characterised fry their light absorption
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spectra* Thm light absorption curves are shown in PX&tel* 
fhcc® sui»v93 wane obtained by plotting wave-length in 
millimicrons versus the malar extinction coefficient*
Alcohol was not used as the a olvent, as it caused isomer* 
isation of th® two mixed diacyl compounds, and it was 
desired that all curves should be determined in th© same 
Advent in order to bring out any structural similarities 
in the compounds* Hexane and Icooot&ne did not dissolve 
appreciable quantities of the dlaeyls and the aroma tics 
absorbed too strongly in th© wave-length region of interest, 
Dioxane(dioxan-li4) japcved to be a good solvent and was 
optically clear in the short wave-length region jchoweter* 
dioxane of any degree of spectral purity was not available 
and its purification was tedious*
With these facts In mind purified dioxane was used 
to dissolve the compounds and th© resulting solutions were 
diluted with JLCooetan© until th© solvent had a composition 
of 10# dioxane and 90$(by volume) Is ©octane* If any 
further dilution was necessary it was mad© with a solvent 
mixture of this concentration} this game mixture was used 
as the optical blank* In this manner the amount of 
spectroscopic dioxane required was decreased.
Purification of the dioxane was accomplished In the 
following mannert Several brands of the highest grade 
dioxane(Scbaar* Hastman white Label,and Fisher Reagent)
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were dried for 24 hours over potassium hydroxide to remove 
water and most of the aeidle imparities, then distilled 
over freshly cut sodium* All of th© .resulting distillate 
that same over below 100*1° was discarded and the dioxane 
collected until 90$ had distilled* lb© pure dioxane was 
stored in the dark in contact with sodium wire* A large 
amount (about 40$) of th© $&&tmn product was lost due to 
reaction with the purifying agents, but the resulting 
distillate was spectrally pure, while the other brands 
continued to show some absorption in the benzene region 
after th© second distillation. The isooctane (Bhillips) 
was optically pur© as received, and was used after drying*
All compounds were made up in concentrations of 
about *00001 molar by using carefully weighed amounts of 
the pure compounds and their light absorption behavior 
determined in the usual manner using a Beckman Model DU 
Spectrophotometer* Further dilutions were made in those 
wave-length regions where the light absorption was too 
great to allow most accurate determination© of the ex­
tinct ion coefficient* )
All of the compounds showed their predominant ab­
sorption in the £20 millimicron region due to th© azo- 
benzone cbromophore and much smaller absorption peaks 
in the visible region, Th© short wav©~l©ngth region 
(from 220 to 5B0 millimicronsJ was chosen as being th© 
most characteristic*
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Th© light absorption ciotqs of th® compounds studied 
are given on th® following page. It was arranged so as 
to point out the structural similarities, or differences, 
of the compounds studied.
Shown in the iipper left figure is the p-phenylaaso- 
benzoyl chloride with its predominant absorption in the 
525 millimicron region* Introduction of this ohpomophor© 
into the o-sminophenol resulted in a decrease in the long 
wavelength absorption and an increase in the shorter 
wave-length absorption*
The curves in th© upper right figure point out the 
absorption differences In the two isomers studied* The 
H-acetyl-C**a8oyl»o~amInoph©riQl Isomer has Its greatest 
absorption in the very short wave-length regtionj a high 
peak below the 220 millimicron limit of th® instrument 
was indicated*
The structural similarity between the B-azoyl-o~ 
aminophenol and th© B~aaQyl-0-ae©tyl*o~&minophenol is 
indicated by the lower left figure*
The two compounds presumed to bo th© mono-asoyl- 
and di-azoyl-o-aminopbenols are grouped In the lower 
right figure. The introduction of the second strong 
chromophore into the molecule causes a greater absorp­
tion In the 525 region*
Ho attempt was made to analyse two component mix­
tures by the xxm of these curvesj they seemed too 
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Anaida is of the Ol^g.oTl^0*ayulB]OT>b.,0nol $ In order to 
prove t' 0 structure of the compound formed by the pyridine 
catalysed aaoylation of ©-aminophenol with two equivalents, 
of asoyl chloride this compound was subject© 1 to both 
acidic and basic hydrolysis in the following manner?
A weighed amount{*041 g*» *1 millimole) of the compound 
presumed to he N-azoyl-O-aaoyl-o-mnln©phenol was dissolve 
ed in a small amount of methanol and the resulting solution 
made acidic with dilute (1:10) sulfuric acid(2 ml* of the 
dilute acid were added)* fbe solution was warmed gently 
for 20 minutes, after which it was neutralised with a 
smell amount of sodium bicarbonate( Just enough was added 
to give a pH of 7; determined with hydrlon paper)# About 
5 g* of sodium chloride was added to the solution and th© 
solution was extracted with 5 ml. portions of ether tint 11 
the color of the water layer was exhausted*, fh© ethereal 
extract was reduced to dryness in vacuo* the residue taken 
up in benzene and ehromafcographically separated, using 
silicic acid, in a manner similar to that previously 
described, fhe resulting products were identified as 
azoic acid and ri-asoyl-o-aminophcnol by melting-point 
and mixed melt in:--point determination* fhe amounts rey 
covered were determined by spectrophotcm© trie methods, 
using the extinction coefficients determined from th© pure 
compounds. Recovery of the acid was rej£( average of thro©
rung} the range of values was 8$) and recovery of th©
%oyl-o-aminophen ol was 95$, with a range of values of 
about 6>afor three runs* {Theory inquires recovery of 
th© acid and the mono**substituted azoyl-o-arnilnophenal to 
be in the ratio of on© to one*)
A similar hydrolysis was effected with on© equi­
valent of potassium hydroxide} recovery of the two products 
was comparable. The low recovery of th© azoic acid was 
attribiited to th© difficulty of completely ©luting this 
highly adsorbed substance from the silicic a©Id adsorbent.
More drastic conditions were resorted to in an attempt 
to hydrolyze both the M-azoyl and the 0»azoyX groups in 
the diazoyl-^-aminophenol. Although dilut© sulfurle acid 
served to effect th© hydrolysis of the 0-azoyl group in 
a  f usr minutes, reflux!ng the resulting mono-azoyl compound 
with 50$ sulfuric acid for a period of eight hours result­
ed in only 80p hydrolysis of the JUazoyl linkage(based 
upon the recovery of the azoic acid and the unchanged
K-azoyl-o-aminophenol.)
Ill
s m m m
Since the first reported acyl migration in 1882 
the study of these unusual organic reactions has boon 
continuous.
Although a largo amount of literature has aeeumul&t* 
ad describing the mixed diaeylatlons of ©-sminopbenols 
sest ©f it has been non^u&ntii&tlv©, even conflicting, 
in nature# However, in 1946, heRosen and Smith{si,32) 
applied two new tools of organic chemistry to th© study 
of acyl migrations and were ablate present proof that 
these reactions were really catalytic isomer!nations of 
the normal form of the mixed diacyl under the influence 
of the solvent media employed. They proposed mechanisms 
based upon the newer electronic concepts of organic 
chemistry to explain these reactions*
The writer chose for the present study the mixed 
acetyl- and azoyl- derivatives of o-aminophenol* (Asoylw 
p-phenylazobenzpyl). It is shown that attempts to produce 
cither th© H-aeetyl-O-afcoyl- or the B-aaoyl*0-ac©tyl-o« 
aminophenol led to equilibrium concentrations of the 
two isomers. The more stable isomer was found to b© 
the N-aeetyl compound, and it was found present in a 
concentration of 78# compared to 22# of the H-aasoyl der­
ivative when either pure isomer was dissolved in an alco­
hol solution and allowed to come to equilibria* The 
"principle of minimum charge concentration" of the pre-
1X0
vious workers was applied in order to explain the 
meehimfgm involved*
Th© choice of the highly colored asoyl group allowed 
th© recovery ©f the products of a second acyl at Ion by 
chromatographic methods. The high extinction coefficient 
of ©ompo*mds containing this group made possible their 
determination by spe c tropho tometrie means*
Th© writer combines his data with that of previous 
workers for similar migrations in order to determine a 
11 re act ion eonstmtn of th© type developed by Hammett (28) 
in his study of the effect of structure upon reactivity.
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